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ACSHOWI^DGSIBIIT 
fli« vpitei* «xp*»as«s his ladebtadxiostf to ])r» X. 6« ^oima 
fox* hi* gesoFoas aid and «iieotupfi.g«Mat throui^oiat tlio do-
iNiiopoMiat of tiM prt^Xoa* 
IHTRODOCTKai 
Ninwz»ou8 8tQdl«« hAJf iMieii aa&B in attaapts to fixid 
as aetiTity aapies of organic radieaXa vhioli woold oaablo 
eheaistfl to {Kpodiet tho plqrsioftl a»d ohomieal {a>opertie» 
of eamiKmi^a emtainiiig thaso vadioals. tim first of a 
serifia of impera attaekiag this probl«i« Hixom aM 
(30) aada tho statamsxitj* "If tha oloetr<m tl^oz^ of va* 
laiioa holds^ t^m th« proparties of anqr sarias of OGnpouads 
suoh as mn, HcooH» msMjfom, BCBgC%cooH, RKHg  ^ mn, 
MsQ(OS}g« ate** raost ba a ftcneticm of t1^ 'alaotroa* 
sharing ability' of B if we asrolmde from eonsidaratim 
uibder B all groupings whieh themselves have polar link­
age," % reference to the tables eonpiled in Luidolt* 
Bomstein (41)» these Investigators demonstrated that one 
series of radioals was sufficient to show the variati<ms 
in aeidity of all the types of eompcniiids list^ above^ 
using as a criterion the dissociaticni ecmatants of t^se 
oia^fKmads in water* This series had an arbitrary soale of 
units« Imsed cai the assignsent to hydn^en of a value of 
sero. Those x^ioals i^ieh^ when substituted f^ Is^rog^ 
in an aaid« eause its dissociation to inereaae are said to 
have positimt eleetTOn'^sharing ability* Estamples are 
^**^10%* halo^ms* Ccmversely, those nKdieals 
vhielii^ 1^x1 m& substitiaited, eatuie a d«exNift8« in aeid 
straagtli am said to have aegatiTe eleotron-sharing abili­
ty. Alkyl i^ieals az« of this type. 
The teva eleetroii-sharixtg ability is, no doubt, a 
rather otiSBpreheBsive oaa, «Bbodylag sasy individual eeiitri-
buting effects, but it is BMintained that tim eleotr^^Ei*' 
shaping ability of a radioal is a property of thst radieal, 
to whieh eaoh of the sevez«l individual effeets emtributes 
in about the 8«»e proportion under varied sets of e<»3di« 
tions« fhis has been shown to have at least a ppagsuitie 
basis in tni^» If the ionisatlon of an aoid« a reveii^ible 
reaetion, depends upon the eleotron-sharing abilities of 
the radicals attael^ to the earboacyl group, then this ssae 
property of tiMi radioals should govern the behavior of 
their OGntpc»»iMSs in other reversible iwaotions* This hiui 
been to be true in the studies siade thus far, aaicmg 
i^ieh mcf eited work mi the ren^rsible ecstdensaticms of 
»ereaptans with chloral (2^), the reversible splitti^ of 
ov^mGrnrmsey eoapouads (25) and organoaerourio cyanides 
(9) the esetensiim studies by Laodee on the assoeiaticm 
of Qi^mlo ooeipGui»ls, both in the vapor state and in solu* 
tion {40), 
Other applications of this concept include st^iea on 
the dissociation ctmstants in mter of the cf^substituted 
pjrrrolinea {63}(S8), the B^nmbstituted pyrrolines and the 
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pyprolldliies (lX}(SS}y axid also tm ths dis* 
s&elstloa eonatante in stiumol sod In iMtliaiiol of ths 
typss (2S)« Simllsr studios hsTO bssn Bsde of the 
stitntod tstrshydiKHiainolinss (57)« 
Ftirttisr studies havs suide sppUostlcai of this eonoept 
to the vsFifttitms of ifeftmotive indioos of (»E*ip^le eo^^mads 
irith suhetitati^  (8), ths vaH.fttiafns in optiosl mottrlty 
of oi^nie ooapoaads with suhstitutioa (6S), a»d thA dis* 
plso«fieRt in Baaian l^qaei»5ies with z^dloals of YSTyiiig 
oleotx»<m*sMx>ing ahilitiss sttsohed to t3» bond saittisig 
the ]»idiati<m (47)« 
It was the purpose of the present study to apply, if 
possible, this oonoept to a study of the rols played by 
ths solvent in the prci^ess of eleotrolytie dissooiaticm* 
Umr^ preeisely, this study was oorMSemcHl with th» sffeot 
of x^stdioals of imrying eleetr<m*sharlng ability attaoh<^ 
to the f&u^tiosaMl group of a solvent aoleeule on the i<miz«> 
ing i^wsr of tiM solvent * 
HI^OHICAI. AMD THBOSETICAt 
fhe proeeas of oleotrolTtio ttad tlw l\i^* 
t oxHi ttf foot lug it haTO been the aubjeot of Inznaiex^ble 
iBvest^ations sinee 3.883 when Arrhenime pubiiehed hie 
elaseio paper in this field* The broad outline of de* 
•elopneate in thia field is familiar to all eh^ists and 
vill be reviewed here only briefly. 
Arr2»miu8 believed that electrolytes were aixinires of 
"aetive* and "inaetive* soleoules. When the eleetrolyte 
was dissolvi^ in water« the "active*' moleculesj, a consider­
able :hmction of the whole, dissociated into electrically 
chained particlesi, which hm called "icms"* ^ this way hs 
es^lained the eonduotion of aa electric eur^mt by such 
solmtimsy the i<ms being drawn toward the electrode of 
opposite sign by the influeace of its electrical field* 
Arrl^nius recognised thAt the proportim of "active* to 
"inactive" »oleeules varied with the eonoentr«ti^« 
l3i 1886^ v&n*t loff iNiad a paper before the Swedish 
Acades^ of Sciences in i^ieh he showed the gas lam to be 
applicable to dilute solutions* However^ some of his data 
did not conform to this rule* In order to sake these solu* 
tionSy in which the solutes were acids^ bases or salts^ 
conform to his rule he introdoueed a cozrective factinp 
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vhieh tuA to bo known van't Hoff *8 ^1*. This paper 
ms imbllal»Mi two yoars later (67}» Arrhoniua saw tlMi sig** 
nifloane* of th® ''i* faotor in tlMi light of his own tlM»o* 
riss (3)* B» ims able to ealeulate it fr^ his ecmdaeta^eo 
measux^entsy as vsll as trcm tho eryoseopic and osmotle 
pr^amkT9 i^asuren^nts used by van't Hoff* This ecmflraai* 
tlcm lent a»oh support to Azvhenius* theory of eleetrolytle 
dissoeiation* 
fhe Arrhenlns eleetrolytle dissoelatlon theory mat 
«ith stubborn opposltlim^ ehlefly beeanse It foroed a 
oonsidesNible reTislon of the selentifle thought of the 
day, and beeause tlsre was no physleal evidenoe fcHP the 
exlstenoe of the icms* Heverthelessy It grada&lly gained 
aoeeptanoe over a period of controTOrsy lasting for thirty 
years. His main idea» that of spontaneons dlssiwlation of 
eleotrolytes in solutiony Is now aoeepted mlmmt universal* 
ly, and Arrfeenlus* theory la even now regarded as being 
al^at entirely correct in the eases of aolutions of ireak 
aolds mad bases* 
&a w&vk in this field progressed^ a ntoalMir of data 
were obtained nhieh eoald not be aeeouated for in tei«i 
of the jlrrhenlus theory* Host of these data swre obtain^ 
by eonduetanoe aeasurements and eoE^emed tlM solutions of 
str<mg eleotrolytes* l^eh solutions did not obey the lair 
of m&ss aoticm nor Ostwald's dilution lair* Many emplrloal 
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fomfflttlae and eorreotiv® faetors irare propos«a for eorreot-
ing these diserepaneies, among whieb the aetivity except 
of tiewis atay Iw »entic»aed as TOSt |»>oaiineBt <44)« 
Although satisfaetory fz*om an experla»ntal Tlevpoint, 
none of these nethods explained the deTiati(»is, and gradually 
new theories vere developed ecaieeraing the solutions of 
str^Eig eleetrolytes, the most sueeessful of vhleh has been 
the Behye-lE^elcel theory of complete dlssooiation. The idea 
of eomplete dissoeiation hi^ been advanced in a qualitative 
way as early as 1904, by Lewis (45} and Hoyes {56}» among 
otluirs. In 1915^ the woz% of W» H» and W* L. Bragg (5) on 
the structures of thm alkali halide crystals, which x«vealed 
these structures as ionic rather than raolecular lattices^ 
lent plausibility to these rather dubiously received views 
and gave impetus to the idea of complete dissociatic»i» 
Among those who developed the earlier quantitative 
treatawnts of this c<meept nay be senti<med Milner (48) 
and dbtosh (21). Hilner*8 oatheiaatical treati^it was quite 
coisplieated and, perhaps for this reascoiy his ideas failed 
to attract imeh attention. CSiosh treated the subject in a 
Buch simpler fashion satheaiatieallyy but hla ideas were not 
well received, it being claimed that masxy of his assuap* 
tions were invalid* 
In 192S« Debye and ^ckel presented their now faalliar 
"iooic cloud" theory (12}• This postulate stated that 
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dleetxKilytett in solutlcaa iMre eon^letely and 
that eaoh l<m ivas sui^oundad by an ati&oa^«z*a or eloud of 
otber XmM» TM» ioaic cloud eontal&ed an eacoass of icoia 
poaaaaaing a efaarge oppoaito in sign froaa that of tlie 04^* 
tral ioit* Ihen an icm is dravn toward an eleotroda, it 
ssist be pulled in t2iat direoti<»i against tbe attraotion of 
its ionie atmosplstere. variation of em^uetvnee with 
ooneentration is assumed to be due to ohanges in imie 
mobilities* These, in tum» are detez^ned by the nature 
of the ionic atiao6i:^2re surrounding the oentz^l toa* Fow 
instanesj, if the solution is diluted^ the ionio olood be­
comes less dense^ the interionie attraeti<m is iBmawaeA, 
eund henoe ionie nobility (and oonduotanee) inoreasM. If 
the eoneentration is inoreased the interl<mio atti«etion 
is also increased, and conductance decreased* la general^ 
the theory of Debye and H^okel has proven itself quite 
satisfactory in the treatment of dilute solutions of str^ig 
electrolytes, not <mly in aquaous, but in »«ny ncm-aciueo^ 
solvents* fhe ^reat bulk of tbe reeent vork in tl» fieM 
of conductance interprets data in the light of this theory 
for both types of soluti<ms* 
£t is 5Ln the field of n^-aqpaeous solutions ^a^re de* 
viations frm this theory occur aost frequently* Am<mg the 
sevesrail Investigators reporting such divergences the 
theory say be i&entioned Hartley asA Etoll <SS}y Fergusim and 
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?eg«l (17)« sM Hftvkins and Partington (2d}* Henuit (SS) 
with OFtlaum (55) has attsispted to show that theso 
deiriations are due to the pres«a«e« even in dilute solutions 
of 8tr<aig eleetrolytesj, of snail uaonnts of mi^isNid mole* 
onles iliose e^ilihriua with their ions wcRuld be in aeeor* 
danoe with tbs law of mss aotion. tt this were tme, 
smh a soluticm ooald not be expeoted to follow strietly 
tl»i equations of Bebye and I&ekel, sinoe the first assuap* 
tion of their theory^ that of oomplete iemixation of tiu^ 
eleotrolyte, wcmld be invalid* 
role played by the solvent in the proeess of 
eleotrolytie dissoeiation has been eoRparatively negleoted 
tmtil reoent years, asd no satisfaetorily eoaj^luinsivs 
expSjusAtion of the part it plays in the dissoeiati^ px^ooess 
has yet been advsneed* This is due largely to the exoellent 
solvent properties of mter, i^ieh« together with it# eheap* 
ness universal availability, has vir^xally tied 
devslopsent of oh«Bistry to systemi based on wster as a 
solvent* im. eaoKBination of one ef t]»i few ea^epticaas to 
this tread, ^anklin*s development ef the aaraonia systea 
of eheraistry iW), indioatiMi how aajwh of thsoretieal in* 
tex«st hAm lg«ren sissed by the elose adlwiivnee of ehradsts 
to ths imter ajnitem of oheaistry* 
All previous developoMints in the study of solvent 
effeot on eleotrolytie dissoeiation have been made in the 
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field of xi^««(|!ieoiis aoltttlona^ aM it is to this ssao typo 
of solvations to vhieh ne met look for devslopotests in the 
ftztiire* 
A»e«ig the esrlier vorlcers in this field, Datoit 
Aston (14) stated that a solvent possessed ionizing power 
only if it was assooiated in the liquid state* 7hlB view 
was disproved by ftolden (70) who showed that all solvents 
were oa|»ble of eatuiing ioniiBatl<m to soste ejEtent« 
Most interp^tations of solvent aeticm ha^ been made 
in the lic^t of the Hernst«7h(»so!i rale« fhis rmle is 
nerely the applioaticm, to the dlssooiatlc^s prooess^ of a 
prlnelple disoove:^nft by Faraday (16)» This prineiple state# 
timt the foree between two eleotrie ehax^s depexi^s not only 
m the distanoe between themji, but also m the dieleotrie 
eonstioit of the nmtiun* It nay be e^qpressed mathematioally 
as follows I 
i^re "f" is the foree between two oharj^s "<ix* aaad 
sei^ratfiMi by a distanoe "d* in a aedi^ of dieleotrie 
stant **!>*« It is obvious that for any given distanoe, the 
foi^e between the oharges will be less, the greater t^ 
dieleotrie oonstant* In a ^neral way» the greater tl» 
dieleetrio oonstant of a solvent^ the greater is its ioais* 
ing power* This faet seems to have been first notieed at 
about the mmm tiste by lemst (54) and fhas»ioxi (64) md 
formlatsd into the rale whioh bears their naaMS* 
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!lttT«x^hel«a«, the Ionizing pomr of fiol^ttiita eazmot be 
ejcpl&ined «ol«ly in terma of their dieleetrie ccmstante. 
7hBi*e fts« mmj devleitiozui tnm this rale^ saoMi of vhleh az^ 
wiey s&2%«d« Tl» work of Fredenhagen aM riahnloa (19) for* 
niahes m eaci^le* Their j^sulta, based on s^mduoteice 
mmmvmm&tm, izsdie&ted that hi^drooTsnlo aoid possessed 
sittch less ionizing poser than did water although the dl** 
eleotric constant of hTdrooyanic asld is ofmslderabl; hlg^r 
than t2»t of water (hTdroesranle aeld, 96t water^ 81)* 
MmB0vm.9 otl^r exeeptlons have been noted In the field of 
non*«q^ecaxs solutions* The fast timt other effects beside 
tl^t of t^ die lectrie oonstant »ast be ecoisidered in 
aocountii^  ter XmLzlng power has been reaognized for muaj 
^fears* Long ago^ Saohanoff (60) and Plotnikoff (53) pointed 
oat tMt when the dieleetrlo oonstant of a solvent is ssxall. 
Its eheaical eonstituti<m beeeraes the prli»sipal faeto^ In 
determining Its ionising power* 
More reeentlj^ leadall b 3^ Gross (57) stated that 
lonisaticm was dependent on preliminary OQap<»xiid fonaatlcm 
between solvent and solute, as represented by the following 
general reaetlon* 
A^B -»• CD ^ ABCB 
Once the InterxMdlate is foxtted the deipree of dlssoelatlim 
depends upon the relative ejctents of the two dlssoeiatlems 
of the Interraediate, either back into the original 
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e<^oxi«iit8 Q3* inta ions* TMs T0tL6tlm is repx^seatedL in 
fSmoT&l tomt by thm folloving •qnatlcm. 
A^B' -h CD ^ ABCP ^ A"*" -h BCD" 
flMiae inmistigators px^aentsd data eoneeznaing tbA stability 
of ttw intei<«i^iates with regBrd to their original eoa* 
pimsntsy shoving that they are more mad more stable as the 
aeidity mad basieity of the solute and sol'vent, respeetively 
Cor vlee Texva), beeome more and more diirex«e« A str<mg 
aoid and a sti»>ngly basic solvent fom a stab2« inteniediatey 
eiisreas no intermediate is deteeted in a systm eontaining 
a veak aoid and a mone or less neutral solvent. These sys-
te»B vtre studied oryoseopieally and the data interpreted 
by means of diagrams# ^ msasuring these amm sys* 
t^s e<s»iuotimetrieallyy they eame to the eoneluslon that, 
in a general «ay» the greater the amount of intera»diate 
formatiimy the greater «as tha ionisation in the s^^tea* 
This view is by no means original with thsse authors, 
having been held for years previcmsly by most of those 
ehsmiste v^o eould not reeomeile th^aselves to a purely 
meehanioal eeoieept of i^misatie^. Kendall et al* (36) 
have st»e»rised the vork of earlier invest i^toxHi in this 
field and presented a diseussion of the meehai^sm for 
icmisatiffli via intermediate fonmtion* 
Itot liriseoe (31} proiM^sed to oorrelate to 
axjgilAiM the three elosely related properties of a solvent— 
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its lonizlz^ pow»r, dldlsetrie eoast&at, and assoolatltm— 
in terms et e more baaie oonoept. Its eleetronie straeture* 
supported Kendall's Ideas of iBtermediate fomitl<m 
between solute imd solTWEit^ vSiioh tbey attributed to tbe 
fonmti^ of doordlnate<K>o'9«lent bonds betveen tbe tvo« 
Tliey pointed out tbat as the solvent is made more iMieie 
by tiMi introduotion into its moleeule of so*Galled "elee-
tropositiw grouiMi," its ability to form b@nds of thia type 
ahcmld be liloiviae inereased* The ioniaaticai of an aeid 
should inereaae «as»der these eox»3itions, beeause tlw aolvent 
s^leeule wouM have more attraction for the prot^* "Elee* 
trmegatiire groups* should have an opposite effeet* amt 
and Briseoe found few data to support these postulates. 
Few data applicable to a teat of these ideas are available 
in the literature^ e-rsn data of a qualitative nature* 
Mention should be made here of the woi^ of lantssoh 
(S7), iSio published a aeries of papem on the variaticm of 
aeidity of an acid with change in the solvent* Ms data 
wire ol^ined by o^parison of indioator changes and by 
Irinetic studies, i^r^icularly th0 deconpoaition of diaso-
acetic ester, an acid«^atalyzed reaoticm* lantssch's ideas 
appear at first glance to be widely at variance with thoae 
of his 6imtempoi«rieey but a closer inspecticm shows these 
apparent discordancies to be due to Bftnteseh*s definition 
of aoidity, which is not based on ionisaticm as is usual* 
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AecsoTdlng to lontzseh's teinninology, a solution is aeid 
i^en tba px»ot(ms ars ins«euz*ely l»»ldl* Bsnosj^ m solution 
of pexNshlorie aeld in ehlopofoni is wpy strongly "aeid", 
sinee nsitl^p tbe solvent molecule nop the aeid anion holds 
the protm vspy fl3»ly« the ease tokea^ a soluticm of 
perehlorio aeid in vater, at tho same eoneentratl<m, would 
be such less "aeid** beeause it is lapf^ly ionisedi here 
the protc»i is rather flmly held by the solvent in the fom 
of osEoniua itms* Bantsseh's findings offer no oppositiim 
to a ooneept of aeidity based on ionisation and agsrae in a 
general way with the ideas of Hunt, ^isooe and Seadall. 
Santsseh^s results are supported by those of Ctmant and 
Ball (10)p and his ideas have been sunmarised by Baestett 
(25 K 
The prooess of eleetrolytie dissociation, particularly 
in regard to the irole played by thm solvent, has been o^m-
siderably elarified by the theories put forth by Brioisted 
(7> and l^owry (4^) In their numeroua publioaticms, and by 
their followers in this field. For those Interested in a 
detailed perusal of the work in tho developi^st and appli* 
eaticm of these theories, a bibliogwiphy of eighty-two 
refer«BOtis (inelMing eighteen reviews) seleeted firea «ffi<mg 
the tm.T hmoAvad o&& lepers in this field hsM been oompiled 
by Alyea <S)# The various theories ©f aeid-base ujatmrn 
fron l«avoisier*s oxygen ooneept to the aost modem ideas 
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cai this 8tihJ«et, Including, as wall as the Bs!^8t«d-X.owry 
system, the more general ideas of 0. H« Lewis (4^) and of 
tJsano^ioli (66)^ have been reviewed recently by Hall (24 )• 
Br«^ted*e ideas are familiar to all chemists az3d will 
be revievN^ here only insofar as they apply to the probleai 
at ^pimsted reeognized that aoids and bases are 
essentially different froM salts# The latter, as shown by 
the work of W« B« and W* L« Bragg^ are ion aggx^gates, azul 
their behavior in solution ia best dealt with in physical 
tefsa as in the theories of Debye and Baekel* Aeids and 
bases, on the othsT hand, are oharaeteriaied by piHJtiai ex­
change as wipresent*^ by the following general reaction. 
Aeid Base + Protoo 
tl» donated system an acid is any substance whieh can 
give up prot02»i; m base, any substance which can accept 
tlMM8« Both acids and bases aiay be either uncharged mole­
cules or icois* 
hi a fom^l sense this system is independent of any 
aolveat, but it «abraee8 in a general way the action of 
all solvents. It has been shown that the above 
can take place to a measurable extent only when two eca-
peting proton acceptors are present. Thus the reactiem is 
always at least as complicated as the followingt 
Acid^^ -h Base^ Acid2 + 
In the case of ionisation, the two competing proton 
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WkQemptQvm 9m^ tht solvrat and th« ftoid the g«a«m}. 
Tdaetim belag as follewas 
Afiiid + Solvaat Solvatad FrGtoa 4- IShuia 
fhaam &]*a thou^t to be praetieally no tT0« pretom 1st a 
solution of an aeld, 
faetops affsoting a ehaags in icmlxaticm of this 
tTiMi due to a ohangs in solvsnts have bssn suaeiax^ixsd by 
Wywa»»jtmiem (74}« and tho7 are threes 
(1) fhe olMHttieal potsntials of the Mid and base (aoid 
anicm) imy vary with ehaages in the solvent* 
(2) fhe eleetrostatio attraeticm betusen the solimted 
proton ffisd the aoid anion varies vith different solvents. 
(2) fhe basicity of different solvents varies* 
fhe omtribation of the first of these faotors is 
diffieult to estj^te* It has been sagi^sted by Bjemaa 
aM tMvmon (4) that, since the aeid maSL base differ only 
by ft proton^ the variations in oliwsioal potential of the tvo 
say be assumed to be independent of the solvent* 
*^0 seoond of these faotors, since it deals with the 
foroe bettmen two separate eleetrieal charges, should ob« 
viously be a faction of tlM» dieleotrie o^stant of 
aeditm* W^nne-Jcmes made ealculati<ms m ai«ilable data 
whioh Indicated that this vas tJw oase* Talcing me aoid 
as a standard (benzoio aeid), he ootspared the strengths of 
other aeids with it in eaoh solvent otmsidered, talcing as 
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eritepia tl» dissooiatlon constants of the as Ids* Be thus 
obtaln«l a valme Sp* patio of the dissooiatlon oonstant 
of the standapd aeld to that of the other aeid In the sol­
vent isader e^isldiepatlon* Wt then Bade eal(mlati<»is inai* 
eating that uSien the solvent was ehanged^ the change in log 
Kg, should he a llneap ftmetlem of the ehange in the r«oippo-
eal of th« dieleetpie ocmstant of the solvents in question, 
fhsn^ for a series of relat«i solvents (auffioient data 
«epe available ml7 in the solvents ethanol^ sethanol and 
mtep), he plotted log % against the reeiproeal of the 
dieleetrio oimstants and obtained stmlght lines for a 
large noaber of aolds of all types. By extrapolation to 
the log axis (l/D equals tere, and henoe D equals in* 
finit7> he got a ratio whieh he ealled a ratio of the 
"intrinsle sti^ngths" of the two aolds i%h» ratio of tl» 
two aeid strengths in a nedlum of infinite dieleotrie otm* 
St ant )• This he proposed to use as a iMisis for oomparlson 
of aeid hoping thus to evolve an oi?dep lOiieh 
wmld be independioit of any solvent. 
Xt should be noted in this oonneetion that Wynne-Jtmes 
mde the taeit asmia^ifm that the varying baslolty faetozM 
of thuese different solvents affeet all aeids e<meen»d in 
the si^ pT'oporticsi* Whether or not this assuaption is 
valid rei^ins to be proven sinoe there were not enou^ data 
available to 8h<w whether or not the *'intrlnsie strengths" 
of the aeids ftp# Independent of the type of eolvent. In 
the ll^t of the theories of Sixtm and it nay be 
seen that the ehenge in the eXeetronHiharing ahilitiee of 
the radieaXe inirolved in this solvent series is in the BmsA 
order, aM of approximate 2.y the suae relati^ aagait^ade^ 
as the ehange in tha reoiprooals of the dieleetrie o^stmats* 
Tims mj ehas^s in hasioity effects mi^t be eotpeoted to 
j^rallel the ehnqtges due to dieleotrie effeets^ so that the 
former effeot woald also be inol^ed in th» eurre* Oh» 
Tioasly, id»ther or not this is so eannot be said without 
more data for different solvent types* 
Xt was the last of the three l^otora smsBBarised 'by 
Wyzme-JTi^es with whioh this study was e^ooemed* The !»• 
portanee of the hasioity of the solvent as a faotor in 
determining its icmizing power has iHNin stressed^ at least 
in a qualitative way» by ntaaerous investigators among whom 
may be mentioned SendaXl and dross iS*r), Conant and Ball 
(10)^ Brmsted {Q), Bmt Brlseoe (Zl), Hamsmett and 
Diets {£€)» Sehwarsenhai^ C6X)« 
(laantitative KKiasureawnts of this effeet^ whieh mi^t 
give 8«»Re indioatlcm as to its nat«u:«, have not been forth* 
ec3ming* There are several dlffieulties inherent In suoh 
^astirei^WEits# Firsts in order timt the solmte shoold net 
be an i<m lattiee, and henee snbjeet to treatments of the 
type of l^bye and Haokel^ we are limited to the mak aeids 
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and fisas «• are foroad to sake tteaaurffiafiBts oa tba 
i<mizaticm of veak eleotrolytes In solutitm in aolvesta 
po«8«HisiQg sscieh leaa ionizing povar thm does «ater« Sueh 
m&Amvmmnta are subject to eonaidarabla diffieuity. 
Seotmdy moasux'^Qenta of this affaet ara eosspXieatad 
by the faet that onca icmixation ta^a pXaea to any eon-
siderabXe extant, «a are deaXing witb. free and aepamte 
eXeetri«aX ebarges^ and variant dieXeetrie effeeta of tbe 
different soXiwnts iilXX eauae th» eXeetroatatie attraetioa 
between the free iona to vary* This effeot viXX, of eourse,r 
be ineXmded in the ionisatican conatanta whieh we ahaXX take 
as criteria of the icmixing power of the aoXventa* If the 
dieXeetrie effeeta beeome too variant they might eoneeiw* 
abXy mask basioity effeeta with whieh this atMy is 
primarily eoneemed. 
FinaXXy, it ima only reoentXy that there i^^a ii»de 
aimiXabXe a suitable scale for the »easuzN»Btent of the elee* 
trjmie properties of radieals, which the author hoped to 
show as determining, at least in part, the basicity proper* 
ties of soXvents* Due to the work of Hiacon» et aX», 
such a scale is now ai^ilabXe^ and it w&» hoped that, by 
maing suitable preoautions, smasureuenta of suffieient 
aocnracy to show the z^Xaticm between the electronic propers-
ties of radicals attached to the fancticmaX group in a 
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solvent moleeale and the beslelty of that sol vest sight be 
made# 
Rettuming to ideas presented above in the brief 
disomssim of Br^sted^s eontribations and seleeting a 
ketone as eatample of a solveat« «e say represent tb» 
icmizaticsi of an aeid as follovAt 
B a. -
H.'ii. -h R:C:S ^ :A'.H:'6:: C + --A" 
:6 " 8 it " 
If «e interpret the basieity of a solvent as Meaning its 
ability to dcmate a pair of eleetrtms to th» hydroi^n atoa 
forming a ooordinate-eovalent bcmd, as soggeated by Hunt and 
Briseoe^ an idea vhieh seMis likely to the iriter, it Bcust 
be obvious timt this basioity vill depei^ m the eleetroQis 
in*opertiea of the tw> M groa|Mi» By the definition of 
eleetroaHil»rii^ ability^ if these tvo groaps are groups of 
positive eleotron-sharing ability, tl»iy will tezid to dmnr 
eleotrons toward thftmselves uid away from the eax^^onyl oar* 
bon atos to which they are attaohed* This will tend to 
dmm the electrons in the earb<»a<»o3eygen double bond toward 
the oarb<»i atoa and wmtLY trm the oxygen atom,, tightmiing 
the oxygen atofli^a eleetr<m ootet^ restrioting its donc^ 
power and lessening its ability to form the intex«ESdiate» 
Qroaps of negative eleotrcai-sharing ability wo&ld t«^ to 
releaiie eleotrons toward the oarbcoiyl oarbon atom. 
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iaereftslog th« donop powir (uskd power of latosp* 
mediate foinuttl(»i of the oarlMaiyl ojqrgoa ittesi* thle mteh 
has alreMy tmen dimcmstniited by X4ueid«e (40) im. «^iiiooti<m 
vith bie studies oa sosoeiaticra (see effect of solvrntim 
thuT^m} and also in a qnalitativo way by tbe findiiags of 
KendaXIi, et al« 
fbe int«x«ediate ao foxned e«a diasooiato in two wtjm, 
oi.tlE»T into its oidgisttl e<»apoEU»ata or into ima» A» 
pointed out by Lwodaoy the dioiootrio oonuiitant of tbe aol* 
vont is a negligible faotor in this j^^oaa, aa the b<»^a 
to bo sast be eonaide]*ed aa being of the ootralmut 
type* Bopf«»enting the aoid anion by and tho aolvont 
ffioleenlo by "S" the interaediato any be regax^ed aa beiz^ 
aado up^ in the simplest oaao, of tvo xvsi^ftting stmotnx^s. 
a//m : S A*. l//s 
The uTTemrn x«present the opposite direotions of spin of the 
eleotroEUt in the oovalont b<»id. This TO'rox^al of fox«s has 
iMien sstimated to oooiup at a rate of the ordsr of 10^^ tines 
por sesi^id* fax* too rapidly for the bonds to be Boasuxwbly 
affeeted by dieleotrio aeticm. It is not possible to say 
at any tl^ to iMoh at<»n the hjfdx^gen is aotually attached 
{oovalently}^ and in the li^t of the above strootnres both 
bcaaids mst be regarded as being of thm eoimlent type* 
flmsy the prevailing direction of the dissoeiaticm of 
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the liitexviedtftt* id.ll depend <m the relative attvaetione^ 
fez* tlm prottm, of the aeid aniem azid of the eolTeat mole* 
omle, a f»&etioii of tfae twodeney of the tvo eom^tlng basea 
to fozm a bimd^ either nonaal or eoordiiuitej^ with 
tiMi PE>ot^« The attraeticoi of the solvent moleeale for the 
ps»&tmL should be a ftiaotion of the eleetroii«>eharing abili* 
ties of the B groa!» attaolu^ to the ftrntetiooal groap la 
the solvent »oleeule» If R is a radieal of negative 
eleetiroa»8haring ability^ inoreasiag the d<nior po«ar of the 
dcmor atcm of the ftmotioaal group, the protcoi shoald be 
\ 
attraoted to it as this bcnul vill beoosie relatively stable. 
this ease icmisation will be eoraparatively large* Con* 
vez<«ely« if R is a radical of positive eleotr€m<-«haring 
ability, donor power in the funetimal grmzp will be re» 
strioted, and the prot<xa*solvextt bmid will be corresponding* 
ly i»iakened» Here the icmisaticm would be ecnparatively 
smll* 
As sentio»Ni above, csioe this first step in ths ioni« 
satlcm has taken place w« are dealing with sei^rate elec­
trical chax^^, and tiui dielectric covistant will beo^i 
Importent factor* Since ti»i dielectric constant of the 
is important contributing factor in determining 
tiM force between a pair of electrically charged articles, 
it will Imve a profoyz)^ effect on the reverse reacticm in 
the ionisation process, the recoebination of the icais to 
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fopffi wctlemleBm Thl« factor wa« nocessarily include ±n 
the i<miEiition eoiiBtants whioh vere taken as the criteria 
of ionizing pamTt hence certain preeantione had to IM» 
ohserved in order to keep tMa domplicating effect at a 
mlniBi^* 
An obvious preeautiiXQ vaa to ehooae the aolininta in 
any series so that there were no very Xaz^e variations in 
dielectric ec»istaii^s among the individual mealbmTm of tlie 
series* Tims it «as hoped to keep this effect aore or less 
ccmstant for each series* 
A i^re elegant aiodifloation of this method suggests 
itself but is limited to certain types of i^asureaients* 
If t^ aeid chosen is a cation acid, such as the mmmivm 
ion» the acid imiiaation wonld he as folloinis 
35"^+ i%* 
Since all i<nyi present are of the sane aign, tlM dielectric 
constant of the »edin« would have no effect, he it large or 
small* This B»thod is suitable for potentioawtric »»asure<* 
a»»nts, but for eryescopic or conductiawtric »sa8ur«nent8^ 
idbich wei^ used in this study, this ioniaaticn is hopelessly 
complicated by the primary ioniaation of the aamcsniuB salt* 
A amQ€mai0 eerily obwioos, precauti<m was to choosa an 
electrolyte which would not be ionised to any very great 
extent in the solvent, so that aost of the solute was present 
*S represents a solvent molecule. 
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im thB form of it!ielmf>g^ aoleeules. Thoini la a pe*aetloal 
limit to tMs howoTor* If tim ionisation is too small» t^ 
sxporiaeatal 9Wov will bso^M too large for the insults 
to bave m&y awaaii^f 
A third preeautioB^ not so obvious on oasual examina* 
ti^f vas based <m reoogaiti<m of the faet that ttsm basieity 
of an organie solvent mast be dividiMl into two or more fao« 
tors* The first of these is the basieity inherent in the 
fimetional group of that solvent type* Some fimeticmal 
gpoapsy smoh as the igrdrozyl gi^p» are inherently ameh 
i^re basie than othez^^ suoh as the l^inotiimal gpoap in 
ethersy to eite more or less extreme differei^es. The oon* 
tention of this thesis t« that a seeoQd faetor affeotix^ 
the basieity of a solvent is the nature of tl» radioals 
attaehed to t2»i ftmotional gre^p« Hov, if tl»i solvent 
series is one having ftmcticaial groups of inherently high 
basieity^ sueh a» the alcohols^ then no matter what radi* 
eals are attaehed to tlM funeticmal grmip, all members of 
th» solvent serios may be expeoted to have a fairly hi^ 
basieity* l^irther^ sinee all mnnbers would have a hi^ 
basioityi* the variations in basieity with variatimi of 
x^ioals attaehed to the funotional group would be smll 
in eee^rison with the total basieity^ so that effeots d^ 
to varying tlw r«dioals attaehed to the fanotional group 
woxld be ss»ll and easily maski^ by other effeets > ia 
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paxiflimlftr those due to dlffez^ees in die3.setz»ie eexuBtaBt. 
It is the belief of the euthor that this eeeoasts 
the faet that aeids are gwierally ionised to a greater ex­
tent in methanol timn in ethanol* Aeeording to the different 
basioity effeets due to different radicals attaehed to the 
fimotional group, the ethanol should hare the greater icmis* 
io^ pmmr, as the ethyl radical possesses a ssaller eleetiK»i-
slmring ability than does the nethyl radieal* In the lij^t 
of the above eonsiderations, it may be seen that, idiile 
thor9 vokj be a&m difference in the basieities of th^se 
8ol^«nts^ the basieities of both of them would be ijaite 
large due to the high basicity intorent in th» hydrosqrl 
group wtxuS. the differei^e meaxiA not likely be very large* 
There is^ m the other hand, a very i^peotable difference 
in the dielectric ctmstustts of these two (metlmnol, S3«7| 
ethanol, SS46), and this mi^t IM expected to overshadow 
CGsspletely the other, imch snaller, effect* 
A thifd factor, which we mi^t expect to modify the 
basicity inherent in the fuaeti(»aal group of a solvent, is 
tl»i degree of association of that solvent* Generally, the 
solvents which have a hi^ degree of ionising power are 
associated in the liquid state* Many investigators have 
pointed <mt this fact ai:id stated that t]» greater the 
aasociaticm^ the greater was the ionising power of the 
solvent* The wc»pk of Landee has established the comecticn 
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b«tveen assoelAtion due to hy&Togen»hipidg% fon^tlon end 
the eleotzHnioflharing ability of a radical attaehed to tbii 
fimeticmal group involved in tbe aaaooiation* His finings 
shoirad that as the eleetroa««haring abilities of sueh 
grott|» be«aaii more and nore negative the assooiation in-
Gi^ased* It will be re^Hnbered that in the previous dis-
eussicm it «as pointed oat that, otl:»r things being eqoal^ 
the i<misation of a ireak eleotrolyte in sueh a series of 
solvents should lilcewise increase as the radicals attach^ 
to the funetional group beeaiae more anS. more negative as 
regards their eleetrcai-sharing ability* URiether the two 
effeots are cam 9^ the same or if one of these effeots 
reimforeesy or eonfliets irith« the other eannot be said at 
present* 
7ha8 it was apparent that solvents aouit be chosen so 
that their functional groups would h&r9 neither too hi^ 
nor too low an inherent basioity# This rnxBt, of course, 
be established by trial and error* In aidition to this^ 
it WGtiB found neooBsary to use solvents living high raoogh 
dieleotrie e<mstants to allow a reasonable anount of 
ionisaticRQ so as to keep the experimental error within 
booads* Further, it would have iMen ideal if the solvmt 
series had been one in which assooiation due to hydrogen* 
boding did not take place, but this was a practical i»-
possibilityi all of t)M solvent series actually used showed 
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this t&v ftt least part of their senbers. 
fiMSjf it Has the opinion of this author that the 
eleotron-*sharlQg abilities of radieals attaeh^Mi to the 
functional group in a solvent molecule imre of primary 
importaa^e in detemining the iNuiioity of that solvent, 
subjeet to the ecauiitions lasnticmed above* It ms hoped 
tl»it« by observing the preeautions given above, measure--
aents of sufficient aeeuraey to test this hypothesis aig^t 
be aade» and it was toward that end that this investi^^tioa 
was direetM. 
A survey of the literature revealed no data extensi'm 
enough to ofmstitute eitl^r a proof or a refutation of 
these ideas* This laek is due, at least in part, to the 
sli^t ionizing power of most non<-«ctueous solvents* fhis 
has irastrieted tl» great bulk of such work to a relatively 
few non«^<|ueott8 solvents* Aamicmia and aaines have been 
employed in many investigations, but the iNKSieities in­
herent in the functional groups of these substanoes is too 
high for application to the present problem* Aleohols have 
been aoieh used also, Imt here wor^ has been dme ehiefly 
in ethanol and methanol* fhese are open to the same objeo* 
tim. as the amines in regaz^ to their basioities* In any 
ease, tl^se two do not form a solvent series giving a 
representative variatimi in eleetron-'Sharing abilities of 
radieals attaehed to the funetieouil groups* 
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OtJ^r aolTonts cm whioh eoxisldaFable amofiiiita Qt ve^ 
2mv« baan dcsaa, chiefly In the field of conduotance neaaare-
•mnta, are acetone,, fomic aeid and formasiide, aeetonltrlle 
and hensonltriXe, oonsidering here tmlj the organic aol^enta* 
Moat of the vorlc on lonlsatlon in non*aqt2eoas solTenta 
is based on eonduotanoe measurements* ITnf<M^tunately for this 
study, almost all of this earlier work has been done using 
as solutes the strong electrolytes* Since these are ion* 
aggregates, one might expeet the behavior of their solu* 
tions to be best interpreted in texm of the theories of 
I^bye and ^ekel* This appears, in general, to be the case. 
Maaiy data of this type are tabulated in I^Molt-Bomstela 
(41) and in the books of Sraus (39) end Walden (€6)» Sooe 
data of a qualitstlve nature axw reported in Seudder (62)* 
•The experimental part of this thesis will be divldM 
into two sections, according to the two different methods 
used in aaking the measurements, The first part will deal 
with a^asurements made cryoscoplcally, and the second will 
deal with conductance measurements* fhe results obtained 
in each sectim of the work will be discussed at the end 
of that section* 
PARf If CRYO^OPIC MEASSRHBESTS 
SXFERIMBRTAL 
AppamitiiA 
Tlui ftpparatutt for sakiog dotormlaatioaB by th» oryo* 
seopio BMthod Is shovQ In Figurs X« Tho thsrsuMMters used 
is dotsrmiziiiaig tsmpemtorss In thm asXt (A) vsre graduated 
In t»ntl» of a dsgrss Ceatlgrads. Thsro «sre two of tlMss, 
one having a nstge of frora aims twenty to fifty degx^es^ 
and othav a range of from mlnua ten to e»e hondred de* 
gJNHBs* All readings were made vith the aid of a therrao^ter 
reader, mot shown in Fignre X* this way it was possible 
to mike leadings with an aeouraoy of aboat ^e i»ie*]baEi!idredth 
of a degree. A seooed thermoaeter (B) was saspended in the 
bath so that bath eonditions oimXd be dapXieated on sne*» 
eessive nuis* This ttMirmoBwter ms graduated in degrees 
Cetitigrads and had a range of tr<m minus twenty to one 
hmdred twenty degrees* Tlw bath (C) was a five hooidxNid 
ml* bealnrf filled with water* Zt was foosoA that the rate 
of stirring of the water in this bath wast be fairly rapid, 
for this purpose a ecmpress^ air stirrer (B) was placed 
in the The oontainer for the oeXt wma a Xai^ Pyrex 
test tube (£}• Vigorous stirring of the aeXt is neeessary 
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/v'^ ur's / Apporc]-/-us •/•or 
/^sez./ng /leasureme/r/'s 
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if eexisisteat iHiauits axH» to be obtained ma& thie mui aoeem'-
plislied by aeuui of tbe glaaa rod<»aad*loop devjU»e (F}« 
Teehnique 
PreXiadnary inTestigatime on benaophen(»»» showed that 
repro&eibXe miXting points eouXd be obtained mXy by aeXt-
tlM» ml3i^u2*e and talcing its fl^eexing point as the bath 
ms aXXowed to eooX around it. Constant MUI rapid stizvlng 
of both bath and meXt is absoXutely neoessary if z^eprodno-
ibXe resuXts are to be obtained* The temperatux^ first 
dro|Hi beXow the a»Xting pointy even in the pres«aoe of the 
solid phase} then^ as orystaXXisatlon beooates more rapid, 
the meXt tomperatore rises to a eonstant vaXme whleh is 
taken to be tim Halting point. Sinee bath ecmditlons in* 
fXuenoe the aotnaX •aXue obtained, if they are very widely 
variant, it was neoessary to keep these oonditions the saB»i 
throu^otat say ran. For those soX^nts i^leh m»Xt<^ above 
roe»a t«aipe:ratnre, it was the praotioe to raise the bath 
temperature above the neXting point, Xet the mixture meXt, 
ai^ then aXXow the bath to eooX naturaXXy* When the bath 
ten^rature reaol^d the aeXting point the aaeXt was seeded, 
and durli^ aXX parts of the eooXlng period o«mstant stlining 
of the seXt was ttsintalned* For those solvents triiieh 
meXted beXow roon t^Bperatmre, the praotioe ms to oooX the 
lMa.th to about cms degree beXow the meXting point, then seed 
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tbM to ludoee ez^ftt&Ilisfttloei wad to maiatftin •tlrrlng 
of tho g»s3Lt thpoaghout tbo ooux>8« of the dete7mimitlo»« 
Bjr octroi of tl»i bath eonditlons In this wxy, it mis 
possible to obtain about the same degree of supercooling on 
sueeessive detersiinatloas. All of the solvents used showed 
a siarked teadeney to auperoool, even in the presimee of 
ecmsiderable amouiits of the solid phase* The i^otiee of 
seeding the melt|, t<^ether with vigorous stliving of both 
the bath and the melt, brought this potential soiree of 
ef^or mder emtrol* 
As a usual thing, neltlng point determinations were 
repeated until three sueoessive readings eheokiKl each other 
irithin one feaie«»h»iidredth degx^e* In those oases where sueh 
preoislon ocKild not be obtained, final rei^ings were the 
averaged results of five or six of the variuat valuea 
whose i»9an range of deviation did not exeeed five one* 
teandredths of a degree* The ehlef offenders in this re* 
speot 99T9 j^ngrl jg-tolyl ketone and desoxylMBisolnir tl]* 
latter in pu?tleular« This was attributed to their ex-
trebly slow rates of erystallisatlcMa, irtiioh greatly mag­
nified the errors due to uneven bath eonditlons and stirring 
of the nelt* Ih the ease of detensinaticns in desoxybensoin, 
tiM siting points were so eivatle that deterBinati«ms la 
this solvent were finally abandmed altogether* While a 
oryosoopio eimstant for this solvent was obtained and Is 
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7«popt«d in 7abl« 1, It snuit b« F«gavd«d as bsisg of vrj 
dubioQS worth* 
Deteanaatinatim of Cryoaeopic C<m8taiit« 
<^6 aoluto uaod for the detormiaatim of tho oryoaeoplo 
ecmatanta was aai^thaleiio. Tho ziaphthaleao osod mia Baksr*s 
C* P. grado (imltiag point, sovonty-nino dogroos}* It was 
usod without forthsr pariXleation* 
Both soluto and solvent voro voighod on tho aiuilTtioal 
balfli^o^ tho solute to the usual four plaoes an^ the sol-
wat to only t]^ree plaoes* It is interesting to note that 
sjsaoh diffioulty ms experienoed in obtaining the laelting 
points of some of these solvents in the pure state* Hew* 
eimr» if a saiall amount of naphthalene vas added^ the melt­
ing points beoaae quite reproduoible; this ma doiie in tlae 
eases of propiopheacoie ai»l i^ayl jg-tolyl Icetoae* fhtm 
larger eraiounts of nai^thaleiM vere added and the oryoaeopie 
Ofmatant oaloulated front the temperature drop betveen the 
two reproduoible melting poSikta« 
1!he oryoaeopio omiatanta were oaloulated by SMMOUI of 
ths usual e^atl^a. 
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wbAret 
=: tlm eryoseoplo ocouitftiit 
= the freeing point dopx^asion in dogi^es Conti* 
graA9 
@ =: tho veight of the solvont in gfwiiHi 
m = tha moloeulap traight of tho solnt* 
g = tt» vfliight, in gMm», of tb« solut«« 
Sineo tho TaXuoa of tho eryoaoopie oonstant doereasod 
fts the ocsusentration inereased, it vaa the praotice to keep 
the molar eaaeentrationa of naphthalime about tlui aaa»i in 
determining tlM oonatant aa the eone«Qtratie»ui of eleetro* 
iyte to be used later on* It was thought better to keep 
tlM» ecmoentratioas of reference solute and ionising solute 
about the saaie, rather than to extrapolate the etmstants 
baek to their values at zero eonoentraticai, slnoe the de­
viations of aetiTities frora ooneentrations should be approxi-
laately tlM same for both the referenee solute and the ionix* 
ing solute* 
fhe aaxIgtttB eoneentration of the eleotrolTte in these 
soluticms was about tme-tenth aolal* Working in this eon-> 
eentmticoi range vith iui;^thalene as solute gitres rather 
sisall mlues for the fpeesing point depression (ef the order 
of (me^half a degwie), li^t the error in reading ean 
oorapensated to a lax^ extent by determinii:^ two or three 
values for the conatant a»i avex«ging th«B« this way 
it was possible to eheok fairly elosely the milues reported 
by previous investigato»^ where sueh values were available* 
" S9 • 
P]i»epsi%tion and Puplfleatlon of ilatorialB 
fh« aolTonts Tts«i in this part of the study were Ice* 
tones of the type BCOCg%« They vere ohosea, firsts beeausa 
the various nembers of the series melted in a range ircm 
fifteen to fiftyfive degrees Centigrtt^, a eonvenieat renge 
for seasnreBeate of this type, axid seeond, beeause previous 
work (40) had deatonstrated that aesc^iatimi in ketones «as 
not laz^e* 
fhe individual Benbei^ of the eol^rent series employed 
vere aeetoidieno&e» propiophencaiey bensop^fcHmime, 
jN»tolyl ketone and desoxybenzoin* Their freesing point 
emstants are tabulated in Table 1« Other relei^t physi* 
eal ecmstants of these solvents are presented in Table 2» 
Aeetophenone {Eas^aan} «as purified by distillation 
usider redueed pressure* It ms a vater-vhite liquid^ boil­
ing at ninety-eeven degrees under a pressure of t«enty*tiro 
mm. of meroury. It a melting point was nineteen and thirty-
three hundredths degrees Centigrade, as taken tm the eryo" 
soopio i^ppiratus* 
Sengoi^heneiae (Eastnaa} was used in these deteraiiuitione 
vith<mt further purifieaticm* Its melting point {eapillary) 
tiae forty-eight degrees Centigrade* 
Propiophenene (Sastsan} lias purified by distilling in 
an ataosphes^ of purified nitrogen at redueed pressure* It 
was a eolorless liquid^ boilii^ at Q»e hxmdred eight degrees 
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TABIS 1 
CryosGopiG CimstaQta of Eetoaes of tin Type RCOC^Bg 
Stobstaae#* 
Author >a •alne 
for Kf 
CcHsiparatiire 
•alue 
Acetophenone S.55 5.66 (00) 
Benaophenone 9*86 9.88 <15) 
!)esoacybBiuioia 9«30 None reported 
I^Anyl »-^olyl 
l(me x^portttA 
Pz>oplo|^»mcaM 5.S5 Rone repo>Fted 
TABIS S 
Hiyeleft}. Coxietaats of Ketones of the Type RCOC^g 
Subetaneee 
l.S.A* Freeaing 
of R« polat 
UmUetvie 
eiamtmt 
Aeetophen<me -1.4S 19.56®C. 18,1 at gO®C. (69) 
Beasoi^ezume 4.S 47.67®C. 12.4 at 40®C. 
11.4 at (71) 
iPtmnyl ©•tolyl 
ketcme 2.9 SI.75®C, 8(me xwperted 
Proplo^mone -1»80 16.45®C. 15.6 at 17®C. (13) 
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at a prefisuz^ of ton naa* of meiNmry* 
l>osoxyboagoin warn proparoil by tl» Frledol saaA Cx^fts 
roaeti<m, ftooordin^ to the dix^etlone of Allen maA l^rker 
(1)« Hieziylaeetio aeid w&a etm-rerted to the eorresponding 
aoyl chloride with phoaphora# trichloride* fhe reaction 
mixttsure nae dissolTed in hensmie uid filtered to Mao^e 
phoei^oro^s aeid. The eatalyat was added in email araotmts 
to thia solution* Following this^ solutlcsa was i^fluxed 
for two m& <»ie-half houra and l^rolyzed by pouring it 
ever a mijcture of lee ax^ hydroehlorie aeld* Excess ben* 
sene was remoired by distillation <m ti» water bath and tlui 
product distilled under reduced pressure* The boiling 
point was (me hundred ninetyflTe degi^es at a pressure of 
thirty im» The product was purified by reerystalllntlm 
fpom mthsnol and melted at fifty-four de^pcHies Centigrade* 
It wi^ identified as the st^carbasonei, selting point ma 
hundred fortyofi'Te degrees (Beilstein, coie himdred forty* 
seven decrees)* The yield was forty-thzve per cent of the 
theoretical^ based on the phwnLylacetlc aoid* 
PhiMayl t»tone was prepared by ttw> reactiem of 
a Srlgoard reagent on a nitrile* The Orignard reagent was 
prei»i^ by treating three-fourths of a aole of ^^bromo-
toluene, in ether solution^ with a slight excess of mag-
nesium tux^ings* Benson!trile in ether solution was added 
to the soluticm containing the Grignard reagent at a x«te 
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to mftlntftln refluxing of th* othor* produot 
mift li7d3Po3yxiNl with asraimium obloride solution vadi othei* 
romoTOd by dlstlllfttloQ on tteo stoam bath. Tho prodmet mm 
Tmeoytmrmd by diatlXXatim at rodmeod preastara^ boiliag at 
about one huadrtid nlnaty degroea at a praaaiupe of twenty BBB* 
of merotxry. fhia product was rooryatallisod tvmi mthanol, 
forming white isMiodles aolting at fiftythz^ to fifty-foar 
dagroea* fh« subatanoa vaa idwitifiad by its »iacad aoltifig 
point vith an authaatie aampla of phmayl j^-toXyl leetcma* 
Tha yiaXd of recrys t alll zed substanea mm thirtythraa 
per o«it of the theox^tiealj, based m. the j^broftotolueos. 
Piei^e aoid vas the solute chosen for this part of 
the «oi^« 1*he work of Landee has established the fact that 
the strcoiger aelds are less prone to assooiate* Picrle 
acid l8 a modex«tely strcmg electrolyte, and it was hoped 
by its use to minlaise the aasoolation of the solute as 
»ioh as possible* Thm pioric aeid usi^ (Baker and Adams} 
was purified by reeryetalllsatimi trcm ethuaol and dried 
by filtration at the poaap. Since the original contained no 
significant iraporities except water^ no farther tests for 
purity weira made* 
Deterainatiim of ApiMirent Molecular weights 
In takiis^ the Bielting poj^ts of the solxitions at 
Yarious e<«ioentratloi»« it was fooiui that the melting 
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points would drop slowly for s fow dot«minatic«ui and tbsn 
r«aeh a oonstant iralua« This was attributed to icsnisaticai 
of the solute, the equilibrium apparently not being estab* 
lished at <mee in any of the solvents* When the Bielting 
points r»Mh6(SL a constant ^lue it was assused that equili« 
briiim had been reaehed* 
?he tmm general procedure was followed in taking the 
flexing {joints of t^ solutiooa of plerie aeid a« that 
used in determining the eryoseopio oozustants of these sol* 
vents* The first run was nade on bensophen^e* The results 
indicated timt pierie acid ms coetpletely ionised in this 
sol-^nt up to e^ieentraticais of about cm cme^himdiredth 
molAlrn tt was tlutreafter the practice, where oimsistent 
melting points eould not be obtained for the pure solvent» 
to add a minEite amount of plerio aeid to stabilise the 
iraalting point* It was then assu«»d that this amount was 
eo@s>letely i<mised, and tm this basis the theoretical t«n» 
peratui^ drop was calculated* The melting point of the 
solvent was detezrained from the calculated freezing point 
deppession* 
The apparent molecular wei^ts were calculated by 
means of the usual equatlcm, 
1000 ; g •Kf 
• & • 
all %9rm having the same si^ific«iee as in equation (I). 
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file ealeuiatlons of the degree of dieaeeleticMtiD tvtm 
the ap^rent molecular velg^ts, were a»de using the follow* 
lag equatlcmt 
wher«$ 
o( =; degree of dlssooiatlooai 
s apfuarent moleeular weight 
s moleoular weight as ealeulated from fomula 
B ~ ncmber ef ions into which one a^leeule dissociates* 
It ffiust be admitt^ that this method is by no means 
ideal* There will always be a certudn vmnrnt of assooiaticm 
of the solute, increasing its apparent moleeular iniii^t^ 
along with the dissociatim which decreases its apiMnrent 
moleeular weight* What is actually measured is not either 
Qsam ef these factors, but the difference between th^» 
fhat association does occur is easily seen by refer«nce to 
the data obtained for solutions of picric acid in bense* 
idienone. At the highest concentration the molefln&lar 
is Above the theoretical, a fact explained only by assoeia** 
tion of the solute* As stated above, both the solute azid 
the solvents were so chosen as to miaimiKe the effect of 
assosiatioEi, and it is the writer's belief timt in the con­
centration range esiplo;i^d the associatioc was not large* 
H^ethsless, the fact that a certain amoimt of a8a««iati<m 
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d&&9 0Geui* sasst be tstl»n Into fteeotmt IB Bn-^ inter­
pretation of the results* 
Iffeet of Solvent Aasooiation on Rate of Xonis&tl<m 
It Is interesting to note the differences in tiaui re* 
q:ain^ for the solutions to attain eqnilihriuffi* Prom eon* 
siderations of sterie effect alime, one sight esqpeet the 
dissoeiation to reaeh eqailibritiB aaioh more rapidly in 
aoetoi^none than in hensophenone* Aetually tl» reverse is 
true* SolutioiMt in henxoi^none ireaehed final eq^ili1n>im 
in ahoat thirty mlmtes in all oases, «hile solnticms in 
aeetophenone often required as isaeh as tvo days for final 
equilibriim to be established* Propiofdienone behaves saeh 
like aoetoi^enox^ in this respeet, i^lle phenyl ^tolyl 
k9tmm rsswables itonsopi»n<»M»» 7he author believes this 
due to the faot that the aeeto{^n<me and piH^piophenone 
possess "aetltNi'* methylene groups, active in the sense 
that tlu> hydrogen of these groujMi is replaceable with 
aetal. Compounds possessing replaceable hydrogen atons 
are the Most prone to association by the fovaation of 
hydrogen bridges, as witness the organic acids, alcohols^ 
phenols, amides, ete» 
If association of this type does ooeur in acetopl»none 
aM proplophenme, then we have present an equilibrium which 
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la at iaaat aa eomplleated aa tha follovlz^t 
(CgHgOOC%)2 ^ 2CgHgP0C% 2 CgHsf^CHs 
0 0 
4- Z  ^  ^ 4 
OH 4-
2{^02h^^^ (90^)300% SCHOglgPe^O* 
the other haad^ in the eaaea of bensophenone and 
•ImilJir een^ouisjla^ no "active" aethylene groupa are preaent 
and aaaoeiation of thla type would not oceur* In thia oaae 
the eq^ilil^ituB involved woiU.d he oaoh aimpler* 
(O^igOO + (M(^)sOgHg(ffl CgHggCg^ CgHgCCeHg* 
(^ffl (W 
(»08)si«H8 (irob)80g%e' 
In the firat type of ayatma, if the rmte of diaac^ia-
ticm of tl» doable moleeulea into aingle moleeulea imM eom» 
IMiratively alov, thia might eaaily be the controlling rate, 
mad thaa it would determine the apeed with whieh final 
equililKPiua wma eatabliahed* Ih aueh a eaae it ia eaaily 
eeaeei'mble that the ateric faetora Involved might be 
negligible in eoapariaim and the apparent diacrepasey 
aoGousted for. 
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frBBma.ta.tton of Dftta 
The data for Icmlsation in those solveatfl i^eh ro-
aults eo»2d he obtained are tabulated on tlHi follotriog pages* 
fable 3 shoes the ionisation of piorie aeid in ppopioi^enone; 
fable A, in aeeto|d»inoiMi; fable 5, in phenyl j^tolyl ket^nae; 
and fable 6^ in bensophenmie* Bi all eases, the ooneentra-
ticm 3Mtnge employed is fron sero to caie«>tenth aiolal* fhe 
seftiex^ of the tables is in tt» order of deoreasing die* 
8oeiati<m« 
fhese data are also presented in graj^ioal fcnn. In 
Figui« 8 the ionisation of piorie aeid (as ealoulated from 
ths apparent moleeular weights by equation plotted 
as a filiation of oonoentration for eaeh of the trarions sol­
vents eaployed. Above a o(moentx«tion of fivs'-haadredths 
molal, i^ere all fimesing point depressioos «sre at least 
oi!»-half degree, these enrres parallel eaeh other fairly 
veil* fhe order of deez^asing dissoeiation in these sol* 
•eats is propioi^ent^ > aoetoplMnoM > phenyl £;»tolyl 
ketc^ > bensoplMmime* fhis is also in tb« order of in* 
oiNBasing positiira eleetrtm-slmring ability of the radieal 
B attached to the earb^sqfl gro^ip* 
In order to shov store olearly the reletioztfihip betiMea 
the eleetron«4haring abilities of the E grcsups aM the 
ioaislag power of these solvents, in Fignre 5 are plotted 
tha ionisations of piozde aeid in eaeh of these sidveBts, 
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TABU! S 
kpparmut Moleeular Weight of Pierie Aeid in !^pio|^ii<m« 
Molality of HeXtii^ Appaiwiit Fer eent 
Pierie ncia point ATf gf ael> wt* ianigedl 
0.00 15.45*» jmmtm »—« •^ eeeneNee 
0.00525 15.57 m06** 5*55 114*5* 100# 
0*0515 15.08 t
o 10 .
 
5*55 114 100 
0*05^ 14.85 *58 5*55 119 92*5 
0*0780 14.63 *80 5*55 125 85*5 
0*0977 14.47 *96 5*55 129 77*5 
teamed vulue* 
*iCaleuIat«i froa aamaaed Talne. 
7ABZS 4 
Appurant MoXeeulai* Wei^t of Pierie Aeid in AeetoplumoiM 
Molality of Kelting Apparmt l^r eent 
pierie aeid poii^ Kt aol» wt» ionised 
0*00 19*56 
0*009 19*25 
O.Om 19*10 
0*0360 18*91 
0.0570 18*80 
0*0$6$ ld*d8 
0*0790 18.54 
0.09S2 18*45 
0*105 18*59 
'•MM OMTM. 
.10 5*65 lis 100 
.25 5*65 114 100 
.44 5*65 110 100 
.55 5*65 120 91 
.67 5*65 126 m 
.81 5*65 126 QB 
*92 5*65 151 75 
1*02 5*65 154 71 
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TABI£ 6 
Appeu^eat MoleouXar Weight of Picric Add in Phe^l jg;-tol7l 
Ket<me {m«p«» 51,75^C«} 
Molality of Keitiag Apparent Per cent 
nlerle aeid i»olnt A'St Kf BOl. Wtm icmised 
0.0078 SI.6X .14»# 9.58 114.5* 100» 
0.015S 51.47 .28 9.58 121 90 
©.©327 51,26 .48 9.58 150 52.5 
0.0^5 51.10 .65 9.58 178 28.6 
0.Q74S 50.85 .90 9.58 182 25.8 
0.0955 50.57 1.18 9.58 178 88.6 
*kmmsmBA tralue* 
««Calculat^ f^roia aenumed value. 
f ABIE 6 
Apparent Molecular Vel^t of Plorie Add in BNmsophenai« 
Molality of Melting Api»rent F«r eent 
Plorie acid point ATf Kf ttoX» wt* i<aii8ed 
©•00 47«67 — 
©•0085 47*50 .17 
©.©168 47.3e .SS 
0.0S64 47.^ .44 
©.©$34 47.19 .48 
©•CNae 47«1S .54 
©•©SSS 47.©4 .6S 
0.0702 46.90 .77 
©•0890 46.7S .94 
©ass 46.4© 1.27 
•it — — 
9.87 lis 100 
9.87 118.6 93 
9.87 136 69 
9.87 157.5 45.5 
9.87 174 32 
9.87 189 21 
9.87 206 11 
9.87 214 7 
9.^ 236 (3) 
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aa a fimetloB of tlie oleetz^onHiharlng abllltioa of tlia sntdl-
eals* Cwr99B ar« dz»a«n f^ tho e«aeoatratlona five-
hii]»lredth8« 8i3c-ba»ix^dt;ba« sovan-hoxBirodths and sine-
ha]Q^z^t;b8 molaX» Th» dagpae of algnifieaaaa i^leli may 
ba attaohad to tha t<srm of tbaae eurvaa will ba oooaldaiNNl 
in the disouaaion of the imaulta* 
«> -gx » 
Discussion OF msums 
lt»3Uitiaiuibip h9tw§mn loaiciag Power of SoXi^ts and 
£leetiraQHihfti*iBg Abilitlea of SabstltiMi&t C^roaps 
The 3*e«ult8 tolXom, at least in a <|ualitative way» 
the predioticme made in t3ie tl:»oretical portion of this 
thesis# Those solvents in which H has a large eleotr<m* 
sharing ability possess less ionising power than those in 
which the electreai^slutring ability of H is small. This 
relationship is shown grai^iGally in Figure 8« 
Effeot of Dieleotrio Constant of Solvent 
Unfortimately^ data on tlw dieleetrie constaBts of 
these Go»p<»aEids wire available only for aoetoplwa<»My 
b«a20];^Mmcaw and propiopl^nooe. Such data as were avail* 
able az^ tabulated, in pax^» in Table 2« The values of 
the dielectric constants reported are those given for the 
t«»perattaN»s nearest tlui temperatures at which ti» runs 
mre mide* 
These data indicate that the dielectric ocmstants of 
these solvents were of seooaidaz^ iaportanoe in determining 
their ionisi!^ powers# mbereas propiophenone has a ssaller 
dielectric cmistant than does aeetophen<»]Ay the fomer 
i • / Q/j. 
P/cr/i 
O 
0.0/ O.OT 0.03 0.04- O.OS" 0.06 0.07 O.Oa O.Of 0-/O 
flolalifij 
I 
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aelveat pe>ovod to have greater ionisiag pover* 
Of greater siipaifioanoe is the faot that, iihlle the -mrla-
tion of the dleleotrle o<matant8 of these solvents Is siaall 
aisd fairly regular, the variations in their ionizing powers 
are neither small nor regular* Both aoetophencme and 
propiop^entme possess far greater ionising power than does 
bensoj^ncoie. order to show the relationship between 
the ionising power and the dieleotrio oonstant of each of 
these solvents, ths dieleotrie oonstsnts are also plotted 
(dotted line) in Figure 3 as a ftuaoticm of the eleetron«* 
sharing abilities of R. 
Bffeot of Teaj^ratnre Variations 
It is nnfortiiziate that, sinee thm ionisaticai eoostants 
for all eleotrolytes vary with chants in the tesper&ture, 
all of these determlnatioas ooald not have been run at ths 
same temperature, fhis is obviously impossible for deter* 
miimtions made by tho eryosoopio sethod« Bowever^ the 
possibility that the diff exwnoes in ionization are due to 
tempez«ture differea^es in the determinations is precluded 
by the faet that the effect is not a regular OIM* Heferenoe 
to Table 2 will establish the faet that phenyl ^tolyl 
iD&teme wcmld be out of order if this were the case. While 
it has the hi^^st Bteltlng point of any of the substances 
investi^tedy it occupies an intera^iate positlcm in 
Per Ceni" Ionized 
( j )  % 
« 
o 
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ionizing potHii*. FurthftPy einee tlu» heat of iottisAtim of 
m ipoak aeid is i^nsrally quite sraall, at least in aque<ms 
solution, it is ths opinion of the author that this affeet 
is not large* 
Hererthelessi, although the •ariant tmsperature effeets 
ax^ unli)i»l:^ to be large enou^ to reirerse the order of 
itmising po«»r« they are quite likely to be large enough to 
affeet the shape of the curves shotai in FiguM* 3* Both 
soli«nts which shoved the higher degree of ionising poirer 
Bwlted at teapei^tures aroiusd twenty di^srees,, the other 
pair of solvents at about fifty degrees. If heat is ab» 
sorbed in the i<^sation proeess^ then the results for 
aoetophencaie and propiopl^none (lov temperature) are 
prolmbly relatively too low as ccaipared to i^t they would 
be at the higher temperature • On the other hand^ if heat 
is evolved in the i<misation lOHMiess, then the results for 
iMHetEophsnime and phnsyl p^tolyl i»t<me are low, relative 
to their values at ab<mt twmity degrees# 3^ either ease 
it would appear that «ae pair of results is relatin^ly too 
lowj, and it is lilcely that the ourves in Figure 3 should 
show more of a eur^tmre* In any ease, it is ea^reaely 
doubtful if the shape of the eurves, as drawn in Figure 3, 
ean IHI assigiMd any signilleanoe* 
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Proper Choice of tJaite of Ccmceotx^tlcai 
Before leaving this diseueaiony one sore factor should 
be taken into aeooont* The choice of molality as a unit 
of ecmoentration leaves BKich to be desired* If the ionis­
ing power of a solvent is dependent, under certain condi­
tions, upon its ability to solvate the acid and carry amy 
the solvated protcmp then a fairer o<»Bparison would be 
mde m a basis of equal numbers of Exiles of solvent, 
zither than an equal nuaber of gra»s of solvent. Per 
ezaraple^ in one thousand grame of acetophenone there are 
present laore molecules, and thus aore functional groups 
to solvate the proton than are present in an equal flight 
of proplophenone. I^ile the results show propiophenone to 
have slightly mox^ ionizing power than aeetophenone, the 
actual difference is 8<Mnewhat greater since there mre 
less molecules present in the propiophenone solution* 7he 
same considerations apply equally to phenyl jj^tolyl ketone 
and bensoi^enone. 
In Figure 4 are plotted the ioaisations of picric acid 
in each of the solvents as a function of the mole fraoticm 
of acid in each solvent. Reference to this figure will es­
tablish the fact that the difference in ionising power of 
these solvents is soetewlmt greater than that indicated in 
Figure S, as is appa]*ent frm the above considerations* 
Figure Ibnizdfion of 
 ^too 
J O ' /  o o o f  a o o b  
/^o/e Fraction ot Picric Acid 
0.008 O.OOl 
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While it is a^^re&t from the foregoixig disease ion 
thftt t:bH» results ehteined in this porticm of the wovic 
cannot be takim as absolute wlxtesy it is ttui etmtentim 
of the amth03* that the results bear oat, at least quail* 
tatii^ly^ the postulates stated in the theoretleal portim 
of this thesis ecmceiming the relati(mship betiwen the 
icmisis^ pmrer of a solvent and the eleetronie properties 
of rftdieals attached to the fanotioaal group of the sol*» 
•eat ^leoule* However, it is an obvious fiftot that the 
eryoseopio methcMi is not a very desirable me for saking 
raeasui^uists of this type as it is subjeot to enpo»i due 
to temperature differoiices, small freesing point depressiims 
at low coneentrat 1 one, exposure to iapurities in the air, 
eto* l^refore, the seeo^ porticm of the experimental 
wos^ mts done using the oimduetanoe nethod, a staaAard 
aethod long used in the aeasurMwnt of ionisatioo in both 
aqueo^ «Qd nim^aqueous solutions* 
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FMm II. QommcTumKLC irnkSmEmmB 
BXFlRBmi7AL 
Apparatan 
fhis pasft of t&o work mui waSLwtsikmk, not only to 
BOftsmre the 1»y • mothodl ind«pei»i^t of timt U8«d 
in the previous pert of the «opk« bat also beosnse of the 
extreisely liadLted sppliosbility of the ex»yo8eopie method 
to prob}.«^ involving the use of diffexMint soli^«ntSj» and 
beoeuse of the sumy disi^vsntages inherent in the eryo* 
seopie ffifithi^jr such as the large ex^perlsental errors at 
low eonoentrations and the impossibility of making all 
i^iasnmaents at the same teii^ratnre. 
k great deal of vork has bec^i done in the field of 
e^Aotrolytio ei^^metiosa on both aqneoas and non<»a<|ueoas 
solmtions* lonever* as stated in thtt thec^tioal disous-
sio»|, most of the mrk ocmeeming noa-aqaeoas solutions 
has been dtaie in a relatively few solvents and nearly all 
of it in the field of str<mg eleotrolytes. Benee thex« 
are no data suffioiently eoa^ipdeNihensiYe to be applicable to 
the problem at hand imder tl»» ecmditions laid down In the 
tliMtoretieal part of this diseossicsA. 
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fho eondiuitaxi^# Its mmvpcmB of Brror mad 
proper d«»lgn bav* b««n th« »ubj«et of a good mmy iMwrn" 
tlgatiesia» A mwrn^rj of th« earlior work la this field and 
of Its d«v«lop8ue>iit from an hiatorieal standpoint has boon 
made by Morgan and Zrfusmert (51). A brief auasnary of the 
findings to dato^ th» requirements of apparatus for obtain* 
ing various degi^es of aoouraey, and a bibliogpai^y of 
leading referenoes to th» literature on the subjeet of 
eonduetanoe measureaent were presented in a reemt eatalog 
of the X^eds and Sorthrup Co. (4S)* 
The aoeepted stusdard for high^preoision sMasurements 
is %hiB design of Jones maSL Josej^ (94}. The apparatus 
used in this study employs the olrauit reoCTimended by thtta 
althoui^ no attemi^ ms sutde to employ all the reflnemente 
suggested by these Inirestigators* This iras believed un» 
neoessary as tli» present study was oimeemed prliaarily with 
the eoniSteietanee ratio and not with the absolute oonduotanoe* 
The wiring diagram for the apparatus used is shown in 
Figure 5« 
The osoillator used was a vaeuiot tube type, built for 
this laboratox7 by the Gulliver Radio Co. of this oity,, 
based oa a design by Kelley (35). This unit operated tvcm 
the hnndred ten volt a«o* line and gave an output eurxNint 
of good sinusoidal form at a finitp^enoy of one thousand 
oyoles per seeond* The output voltage ims l»pt the same 
-6!-
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in ftXl tlbe BOftSunnBeiitfl, at aboat six volts* 
rssistaaess H5 and H4 vsre fUz^ished a X<seds 
sM Hort^bomp stitd63it<-t7ps slid* wizNi* The resistsnoss Hg 
imd % in %h» groiiBding eii^euit mist bs variable if and 
variable, sBd for this purpose a seoond slide wire 
of tbe saese type vas used. 
?be standard i«sistanees iised, were probably the 
laziest souz^es of ervor in the apparatus. 0^ of these 
was a deeade aanufaotured by il^eds and Horthrup, 
reading f3»^ ^e to ten thousand dms ia steps of <me ohm* 
the other was a stud«nit*s standard hi^ ^^istanee^ reading 
frcaa ten thousand to (me hundred thousand ohns in steps of 
ten thousimd t^ots* Both of these units <sere dMigned 
I»>i]aaril7 for use with direot current and are not pazvtiou* 
larly aimurate when used with alternating current• Bmever, 
it «as established that while these resistsnees si^t not 
be aoeurate «^n used with alternating eurrent ttMj wre at 
least fairly etmsistentj, that is, one of these resistanoes 
e^ld be used to measure the other* 7he maxiaum error for 
suoh a neasureiMnt did not eaceeed two per cent in terms of 
the values indioated on the apparatus* Thus while the ab­
solute values determined for the oonduetanees would be in 
errorthese einrors should mter into the values f&p the 
limiting ooE^uetanoes in about the same proportion, so 
t^t the oonduetanee ratios and the ionisaticm oonstants 
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detemindd ttierefposn sbouid be AdeuratA enott^ for ttis par^-
pose at hand* 
The eoils for tbB8« resistanees ««r« bifilsr wound, 
dllBilnftting indiMstftadA errors, but they ipere not so vouijd 
as to elisilnate eapaeitaaee* Capaeitanee was partieularly 
large in the high resistanee b<»c» and «hen this resistance 
wM nsed it was found neoessary to shaat an auxiliary 
sai^eitanee of one thousand microHaiero^farwIs (not shom 
in Figure 4) ac^ss the eell. This ecmdenser^ used in eon* 
junetieoi with the variable emidsnser inmired good 
soi2»i minima at all resistances eneoontered. 
?he condenser Cj.* iis^ to compensate eapaeitanoe in 
the eell, was a variable air oondenser aanafaotured by the 
General Eadio Co*, having a eapaoitanee muriable between 
forlsyei^t and one thousand thirty-forur aicro-^aicro-
Tl» oonaMiaar Og In t>» grmmdlne elrcult ... , 
smll unit i^mfaeturt^ by the Alli^ Radio Cevp*, having 
a mximist eapaoitanee of about one hundred and fifty miero-
aiero-farads* 
fhe eells used were of the usual student type. A 
drawing of one of these is shown in Figure 6« The elee-
trodes were fairly large (about siatty sq. sm,} uid set 
quite elose togetl^r (about se^n ssm* }• The eell constants 
were detersined in the usual way» using <me*hundredth nor<» 
mi potassium ehloride as reference solution, and were of 
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&T&9W of •S^t«im*huiidro<itha T^lprQe&l oontimetor. 
are approxiBifttely the flgurea for the oelle desired 
hy Wftshhujm (72) asd Approved by Xorgitn and lammrt (49) 
for aolntlons of moderate ooj^duetanee^ az»i they were eon* 
aidered good enough for the order of aeouraey to be at­
tained. They proired quite satisfaetory* having a partiou-
larly low oapaeitanoe for most of the aolutiona encoun­
tered* 
Th6 telephonea for detecting the balaiM»e point ii^re 
of the na^l radio*headphone type* They were eonneeted 
aeroea the tap key T ao that the oireuit might be brc^n 
readily^ this being a eonaiderable aid in thB detection of 
•ery faint souads in the teleph^Ma* 
The grounding circuit ahown ie the modified Wagner 
grouM reci^aei^ed by Jcmea and Joaepha. A c<malderab3.e 
capacitance always exists between the telephone coils and 
the observer^ and it is the function of the grounding eir* 
cuit to keep frcm charging earrent into this eapacitance 
by maintaining both the coils and the obaerTer at ground 
potential* In view of the other errors inherent in the 
equipment us«ly the error due to this effect was probably 
negligible, but use of the grounding eirouit had the effect 
of sharpening the minlBsam point and hence was a convenience 
to the operator whether or not it was an unnecessary re* 
finement. Further* the oscillator was of a type requiring 
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grotmdlng of one of the mttpat temiiattls, wad the g^rouadizig 
eipeuit served to do this. 
The ppoeeduiw used in sdjusting the bridge vas as 
follows s 
(1) Balance bridge by adjusting ^x* 
(2) ^ mans of sviteh S2« diseoimeot telei^ione trcm 
B* a»i e<»ineot it to ground. 
(5) Adjust g and Cg aoross Rg and Rg until no soux^ ia 
heard in tibo teleph<me« B is now at ground poten­
tial. 
{4) Bean# of switeh Sg, disoonneet telephone froa 
groxtnd azul eonneot it to B*. 
(6) l^e final adjustoent of bridge with R^^ and 
If this differs atoeh from the first setting^ re­
peat the prooeas. 
femperatuzNi control was aehieved by B»ana of a aaall 
themostat deaigc»d by Dr. of this laboratory. The 
oirouit for this unit is shomi in Figure 7 aM is a modi* 
fioation of me auggestCMi by Dr. L. D. Ooodhue of the TJ. S. 
I^pt. ef Agriculture (S2). TIM bath itself waa an alusime 
bli^k with an exteztial diaaeter of six inol»is. Holes bored 
fresB the botton of the bloek served as inl^ets for the eool* 
ing water kbA as wells for the heating eoils. Holes 
drlll<^ in tlM top of the bloek for a thermoeieter and fop 
a oeroury thermoregulatcNr. The RCA 1904 tube ahown serves 
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Figure 7. f7/eci-ricc! Circa 
•/•or Thermostof 
SO|iOOO 1 ftttt nidio 3:«sl8ti3r» 
^ • IS0O X «att Pi^io r««iater* 
Bg • Bftth 130 i^iui* 
B » Merexxry tbtxaorogalater* 
A • H«C«A* 1904 TGiouum talHi* 
T • TmuauifonMP. 110 priBapyi 5 volt, 
5 «»p* ««eGi3dftX7« 
S « ?€i^l0 svlteh* 
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iSHsth fta « Tolaiy ftt»3 as a SGiirea of tumnt for tlis boating 
eolis* 
^isMli^ of t^ apiMirstus was tried at first, but in 
•lev of tl^ aeouraey desired it «ss not really seeessary, 
sbA tlie eopper soreen used as the shielding naterial wovkm^ 
thrcFogh the limulation of the vires pMSlng through it and 
eaused troablesispi short oirouits* fhis praotiee was 
finally disocmtisaxed* 
Teolmiq^ 
fhe pi^edttre folloired in oleaning the oells ««s ss 
follows* Before a ran the oell was filled with eleanlzig 
solution and let staikt oremii^t. It was tluin wash^ out 
thorooghly vith distilled water, followed hy sevex^ wash­
ings in aoetcme vhioh had been prewioasly distilled to 
preelMe possibility of any solid aaterial being 
present* Folloving this, the oell vas dried in a eorrent 
of purified nitrogen «Qd filled at onoe with tim solntion 
to be measuz^* F&t any given set of solutions, wiuihing 
betMen deten&i&aticms made on the individual Bmobers of 
tim set vas with tlui i^istilled oeetcme <»ily» follomd by 
drying in ti»» usual wanner* 
fhe electrodes were not platinised in asking these 
determinatioos* While platinixation of the eleetrodea is 
certainly an advantage in overeoalng polarization, it has 
09 
dlaftdwwatagea which prohibit its u«« with nm^ 
mqpx^om ooluti<m«* It ha« boon ahoim (53} t^t the oat** 
ilytio offoots of t3»t plfttinuai aay oouao ehomioal ohaagoa 
in the aolvont* For oximtploj^ aleohola aro oaaily oxidiaod 
in thia way. Tb»ao eatalytie offaeta will obviously bo 
moh gFoator with j^tinaa blaok than with bright platinna. 
fha platimim blaek also haa mooh i^ator adaorptivo power 
than does bri^t platimaa» «Eid this ^koa difflemlt the 
oloaning of the ooll boti«on dotonainatiQna cm the Ijodi* 
vidual nMKsbera of a aot of aolntii^oa* 
In view of the time roqpirod for o^ilibritm to bo 
oatabliahed^ aa ahown hf the prewious oxporlstental part of 
thia atudy, it waa thou^t beat not to nake any dilntic^ 
in the ooll itaelf* Conaoquontly, the aoluticma were made 
up in asall Srlon»»yer flaaka. These flaaka were cleaned, 
dried and filled with purified nitrogen in eaaiotly the 
saae way aa that ua^ for the oonduetanoo eell* 2^ all 
oasea the aolution of higheat ecmoentration waa aade up 
firaty syad the ot^r solutions of Icwer emoeittrationa 
iHiro up by auoeoaaive (me to one diluticaia* After 
the aoluticma had boon B»de up, they wore allowed to stand 
for a tiae auffie lent to insure that oquilibriu» had been 
eatablis^Bd* 
Tranafer of t2» aolutims tnm flaak to ooll was 
aoooffipliahed by means of a dry pipet :mied with purin.ed 
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sitrogea* As both fla»k and e«ll irer« filled with nlt:pog4m 
before tfee tx^asfep^ thla |»!>oeedUFe elimlisAted all ecaitaet 
with the air* fhi® ia quite neoeasary, as it %»as found 
that merely pouring the aolution from flask to eell allowed 
enough otmtaot with the air to »ake the results run 6m» 
siderably too high at the lower ccmoentrations# This is 
likely dws to the absorption of siaall a^iounta of water 
frcM the atmosphere* 
After the filled eell had been plaeed in the tJ^rso* 
Stat, about oaMf-lialf hour (or less, depending on the dif-
ferexj^e beti^en room tesaperature and l^th temperature) was 
allowed for the solution to ecsae to the temperature of 
bath before taking the first reading* A reading was 
takffia ten minutes later* If tiae values eheoked, it mm 
assuaed that ti^pei^ture equililRPium lad been reached? 
if not, a third reading was taken ten oinutes later, and 
so on ^til two eonslstent readings were taken cm suooessiiNi 
attempts* 
Porifioation of MaterialJi 
As solvents, a series of ketones of tho type cm^m 
was Ghosen first sixuse previous work had shoms the lomr 
sesdbeitt of this series to have a fair degiwe of ionising 
power* Also, it was possible to ehoose a representative 
aeries of these ocwpoonde so that tiMire was little 
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the dieleetrie ecmatents of the indi-
•iduftl neabere. The solireiits ehoeen were eeetmie^ o^thyl 
ethyl ketone end eeetophene»ie • Pertiaeat phyeleel date on 
these eoapounda are presented in Table ?• It should be 
atreasi^ again that tlui values obtained by the «^thor for 
the oonduotanoes of these ocmpounds are not to be regarded 
as being highly aeourate. Conductances of the pare solvents 
iii«re determin<»i for use in oorreeting tl» oonduotanees of 
tl»»ir solutions and as ma approxioate eheok on the purity 
of the ecmpcmsids, wbS. not with the intenticm of deterain* 
ing new axid more Mteurate values for the e^^uetanees as 
suehs 
Acetone for the ocmduetacruse aeasumasents wms prepared 
by fraotionating st<Mk aeetcme seven tines« Its boiling 
point was fifty-five and two^tenths degrees at a pressure 
of seven hundred forty nm* 
Methyl ethyl ketCTae (Eastaan) ms fraotlfmated sei^ 
tiiB»»s, boiling at seventy-eight degrees at a pressure of 
seven hamdred forty aa« 
Aeetophenone (EastiEwn) was purifiCKi by distillation 
mider re^oed pressure in an ataosp]tore of purified nitro* 
gen* Its boiling point ninety-one degifeee at a pressure 
of fourteen aa« 
The parities of all of these eoeipoiiiids were lud|^ by 
their ecmduetaneeSj^ i^oh are reported in Table ?• 
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tt 1HUI desiz^d to d«tei*mln« thB eozuit&&t« 
of the eeid in ft seooasd eeriee of eolTeate in op^r to e«« 
idsetlmr or not the Mlatimishipa prednoted in the theox^eti* 
eaX PB3Pt of this thmalm vere independwit of tl^ type of 
solvent A series of nitriles of the type BCV 
mui seleeted* inelmding aoetcaiitrile, benKcmitrll^n 
aeetmitrile wad propioaitrile. Pertinent physieal data 
on these oonpoiuids are presented in Tahle 8* 
AeetonitriXe (Eastttan) was fx«otic»aftted at atas^pherie 
pressore a snffieient zam^r of times to obtain a desirable 
eeiidmetaQ^e. It boiled at a teaperature of ei^ty^one 
degrees at a presstare of seven hundred forty am« 
Froni^itrile (lastaeum) was purified in the same vay^ 
except that it ma allows to stand over anhydrofus aodinm 
sulfate for three days prior to fraeti<mati<»i» It boiled 
at a tmperature of ninety««ix degrees at a preaauz^ of 
seven hxmdbrad forty raa* 
Bengonitrile (Sastaan) ma purified by diatillatlm 
at redneed preaaure in an atssoai^re of purified nitrogen* 
(Boiling iminti ei^tyfive degrees at seventeen an* 
pNissure). 
ghenylaeetoaiitrile (lastmon) was purified in the saaw 
«ay as the bensonitrile. (Boiling points <me hundred 
seventeen degrees at tmntytwo pxwssure}* 
The purities of all of these nitriles mre judged by 
their eosuiuetanoeay i^ieh are iMiported in Table 8« 
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Fhysioal Co&sta&ta df Sfttcmea lU^OCl^ 
01«l»etrlo 
emmtmat 
Speeifie edoduetanea at 25^. 
Author's ?ompaz*atiT» 
vala« val^ 
kemtmm gO.7 «t 17® 
81,5 at 20® 
1.46X10*'' l.73xlO*J{62) 
^f«Q5KlO"^(S7) C'SS 
k09tQ]gh<mG0» 18,1 at 20® 0.97x10"'' 1.80*10-2(62) 
Oi^6rfL0-7<6O) S-ry/c^'^ (S-'J 
Itothyl 6tl373. 
Imt&m 
17.8 at 20® i.eexio"*^ 1.0QX10-2<62) 
1.00xl0-^{13) 
7ABZS 8 
WtifBttnl G^istaats of Ritriles RCIF 
Maleetxde 
Sp#Oi,i^iid Sltr SS^'C • 
Author** C€»iparativ« 
•al«ui value 
SS.8 at 20^ S.SxlO*^ S.8xl0"^(62) 
26.5 at 20® 0.66x10-^ 0.8Q*10"^C62) 
f%ea7lae«te» 
nttvilm 18.4 at 20® 1.10*10"''' 0.5Q*10"'(62) 
Propiomitrii* 27.0 at 20® 3.00*10"''' 103tl0-^{62 > 
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Plerie acid pz^vad to ba tha baat aoluta fop usa with 
t£»aa BoVmntn, giving aolutione of auffioiantiy hi^ c<m» 
d^tajooa to }m9p tha axparimantal arror within boixada* It 
was purifiad b^ tha aama ig^thod as that daaeribad in Part 
X* 3y&<»DinitrobaBKoie aoid wks also triad as aoXuta, bat 
tha eox»3iciotfixteas of its solaticsia ware aealX and tha re* 
stilts not suffiGi«aLtX7 accurate. 
C^f^uotsnea Data and Xonisation Constants 
of Pieric Aoid in Eatoaaies 
fha eonduotancas of piorio aoid in these solutions 
wa:ra maasurM at twentyflira degrees • Tha data obtained 
are tabulated in Tables 9, 10, and 11 and presented graphi­
cally in Figaro 8. 
Tygo methods iNire used in t^e axtrapolati<m of tl]« 
aquiralant eondaetanea to its ^lua at infinite diluti<»9ty 
one aenring as a elMok on the other* Both isethods are 
baaed caa the Msa» asstmption^ nasialy that the law of mass 
aotion is followed, in its simple fom^ owar at leaat a 
part of the ocoieantzvticai range* Taking as an example 
the following ai»p2a diss^iaticm, 
Hft m* A , 
let the eomanti^tion be C and tha degs^ of disaooiation 
be <X» fhen« if the law of nass aetim holds, value of 
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TABZS 9 
C<m^Gtan&m of Ficyie Aeld in Methyl Etbyl Ketcaie at 25^0< 
Cmieen-
tftttiOB 
^peeiHe 
eondtietaaoe 
Miuiicm (eo.) IquiTalmit conductance 
0.10 82.9x10"*''' 1x10* 0.0^ 
0.05 62.9X10*''' 2x10* 0.1259 
0.025 41.5x10"''' 4x10* 0.1662 
0.0125 28.7x10*^ 8x10* 0.2300 
0.00625 19.7x10"^ 16x10* 0*3150 
0.0C@12 13.5x10'''^ 3&ao* 0.4325 
® 1»96 
K = 1.98xl0' 
TABI£ 10 
Cmdaetanee of Plerie Acid in hcmtoM at 26 0. 
tnitiott eos^uetaziee 
Mlttiioa (ee.) E(|ulinileat eoiduetano* 
0.10 252.5x10"''' 1x10* 0.2525 
0.05 193.8x10"''' 2x10* 0.388 
0*C^5 136.8x10"''^ 4x10* 0.547 
0.0126 93.0x10"''' 8x10* 0.740 
0.00625 66.7x10"''' 16x10* 1.040 
0.00312 48.5x10"''' 32x10* U400 
0.00156 30.2x10"^ 64x10* 1.925 
Ao = 7*6 ^ 
K = 1.58x10"* 
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7A5LB IX 
Gc«idiiietaB60 of Pierlo Aeid In Ac«tGi^enon« at SS^« 
Speeitle 
eQ»d«ietftiie« 
Mluiioa 
<««•) 
Iqttivaleiit 
ecmdootiraea 
O.X0 3.94x10-^ i»io4 0.00594 
0«(^  2.49xiO-'5' axio^ 0.00498 
0.{KS x.esxxo-''^  4x10* 0.00660 
o.oxss l«24xl<r^ SxXO^ 0.00996 
0.006SS l,09jaQr  ^ X6xX0* 0.0X744 
O.CK^ XS 0»56xX€r'5' saxio^ 0.0XX20 
Ao= -
E = X,S3clO ® 
•/gur^Q. Conductance of 
Picr/c Ac i d  in -Tories /^ COCH  ^
2S°C. i 
0 Acetone 
Me.ih( l^e fhy/ ke,fone 
-to. 
O OS 
J nc&nfra f/on 
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tIsA •quilibriuBi ecmataat vilX bo glv<m by th« exproasicaa, 
ABstisliig timt in the ease of a iMak aoid the e^idmeta»eo 
ratio is o^ual te the degree of dissoeiati<»a mad substltmt* 
iag tlie cond»ctanoe ratio for tlie degree of dissoeiaticKa in 
equation (4) and rearranglagf «e obtaixi 
(5) K - ^A'/A9 = • 
/ — y\. / j\,o 
% rearraageaBOBt •quatl^ (5} nay be vritten la the follow 
lag foTOi 
<6, CA.= - AAo = ^ - 8 
tiltere A aa& B are eonstaats* 
Thea^ if mv assus^tlons are Justified^ a plot of CA 
(equal to tlie sj^eiflo eta^uotaaee times ten to the third 
power) a^iast l/A. shoold be a straight lliu>« Extrapola« 
tlcm of this liae to the axis CA equals sero gives the 
value of l/A for an iafiaitely dilute solutioa^ from i^ioh 
the value of -A© nay be oaleulated* The asstuBptlon that 
the nass lav would be follovMi oiwr at least a part of the 
eraieeatz^tlm raage sewned a reasonable om, slaee the 
meamireaeats were being made on an organlo aoid in solvents 
possessing aE^h less imislag power than does water* This 
waa f4»2ad, IMeed, to be the ease* Straight IIJMS were 
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olitAizMd, within tha limltm of experiiMiital mxrer  ^ for all 
solutions at the lover end of the e«Qe«itrati^ range. 
fhis B^thod of extrapolatitm is illustx^ted in Figore 9 
for the solution of pierie acid in methyl ethyl ketone. 
fhe ohief disadvaata^ of this method lies in tiui 
diffioulty ef reading accurately the value of X/A. at its 
intereept Ao is very large* ^erefore* the sMthod 
of Washham (7S) warn used as a eheok. This method is also 
bas^ m equation <S}. It cons lata of plotting K of equa'* 
tion (S) against the oimeetitratioBy assuaiBg values for Ao. 
£n tlm region of etMio^trati<m vhere the law of noma aeti<m 
is followed^ K is iadepttodent of oenseatratimi* fhsrefore, 
if the value of Ao las been assuned eorreotly, in this 
regiim the eurve beooetes a straii^t line approaehi&g the 
K axis at ri^t angles* If the value of Ao is not oorreot-
ly ehosen^ the curve is not perpendioular to the S axis^ 
but slojMis up or doiRi* Sinee the i^lue of Ao is already 
kisown fairly aeoux«tely fran the first extsmpolatim 
i^thody little trial and error in deteminlng the value 
for Ac is neoessary* This method is semenhat am>e sensi* 
tive tiuoi the graphical method for solutions i^re Ao is 
large* The method is illustrated in Figure 10 for the 
solution of piorio aoid in methyl ethyl ketone. This 
method gives at th« stme time the ieaaixation ecatstaat for 
tlM» aeid in the solvent under eonsideratiim* 
^0/ y 
I  9  s  ^  e  7  t  
—t - +  
- ,_i— 
•?.SZ4^y':>0DW ^ '  p 
7^/7^ >/. 7?^' JOJ r^xf yo 9 
O f  
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flie •quivaloiit at infinite dll^tico, 
togetlber iritli tl»i i<mlsatlo» eorastanta of piezdc aeldt in 
Oi^h of t2i« aoXvonts aa dotonalnod by the oethoda oatliaed 
are giten in Tablea 9, and XI, al<mg with thA 
ecmduotance data for these aoluti(»i8* 
results for plorie aoid in aeetoj^none vere 
sosievhat erratie due to the extx^stely Xo« eonduetan^es in 
this soXvent^ a^ the ImlKation eonstant fimnd for pierie 
aeid in this soXvent is probably not of the SUM aoonraey 
as the emsstamts fo^md for the aeid in the otlieer two soX* 
•ents* Howevery in the author ^ s opinioa, there ean ^ no 
questlm but Msat this solvent had Xess Icsilzing poi«r 
the^ the o^er two. SoXutions in the aoetoi^enone were 
almost water-white at the Xower eeneentTi&tions* In the 
other two soXirents at tl»i si^ eoi»3>entratio3i8 the eolations 
were dlstiisetXy yeXXew* The yeXXow eoXor of plerle aeid 
soXutions is very prolmbXy due to tha plorate ion, as 
soXutioas of this oorapouiid in ethyl- or a-butyX ethert 
both solvisitfi whose ionising power 1ms been shown to be 
v^Hfy naalXy are eoXorXess at emoentratlons up to caa»» 
tenth noiyftX* This Xeads at Xeast quaXltative support 
for the value found for the icailxation constant* In the 
author's opinitm, this oOTtsta^t is eo^Ewot as regards its 
order of magnitude aXthough the vaXue of the nuserioaX 
part of tlMt omstant oay be sc^^tmt ^^eater or Xess tluoi 
-82-
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the ^Xue given in feble Il« 
The xNilatlcmehip bet-wteti tim icaiizfttioa eoi»taatB of 
pierlG aeiS in eaeh of the solvents exid th» eleetXHm-
sharing abilities of the H groups is illustrated in 
FiguxHi 11* On the same eoordinates are plotted (dotted 
line) the ionisatio»s of the aeids ECOOH in aqueoits solu''* 
ticm* ^his shows olearly that those radieals vhieh^ when 
attaehed to tl»» carboxyl gvcfopp give it a relatively hi^ 
ionisaticm also d«e3M»ase the icmising power of a solvent 
thsy az« attmihed to the solvating group of the solo-
vent moleoule* 
fo faoilitate oc^sparison of these results with those 
obtained ^pyosoopieally there ars plotted in Figure 12 the 
pere«E!tage itEmisations of piorie aoid in eaeh of these 
solvents as a of th» eleetr«»at<*sMring abilities 
of the H @rou|»« Curves are drawa for the eonoentratioyi 
one-* ^ad tvo-thoasandtlui aole fraeticn of pierie aoid* 
Also plotted on this gpttph are the values for the dielee* 
trio ei^tants of these solvents (dotted line)* 
Ccmduetajoee Sata tmA X<mtzmtlon Ccnstants 
of Piorie Aeid in Kitriles 
fhe data obtained for these solutions are tabulated 
in tables 12, 13, and 14* The ecouluetanees of benscmltrile 
mnd propionitrile solutions aira represented gUNKiihically 
•i' oniz a Hon 
C b n s f a n f s  c | /  P / c r i c  / \ c \ / d  
s s J ? C O  
RC(?OH , 
/ 
/ /n NgO ^ 
t c  /Kc /c j  
/ Z 3 
E. 5. A. Q-f R 
t I y I 6 1 
Per Cent Ionized 
(%• 
«s 
Dielec fr ic  Cons fan f 
-S9-
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la Flgur« 18» SizK)« scnao unasual diffieultles wmxm an* 
eeaatered In the coarse of these laeasureiaeat#, a further 
diaeussion ia iodleated* 
Iffeet of SoXvaat Aaa^iation on Rate of tofiisatio» 
It Hill be r«B«Dber«d that in the eourae of th» work 
<m ketosea it was diaeovered that in those sol'reats where 
assodiation (vtm hydrogen bridge foraaticni} was possible, 
efuililspiua was attained aueh more slowly than in those 
soln^sts wiwre sueh assoeiaticm was imposeIble. sai» 
was observed in the studies on the nitrile 
solutions* In beneonitrile, i^re the molecule ocmtains 
no labile li^rogen, equilibriua mis established in three 
hoiuNi* Ih the ease of the propionitrile aoluti<ms^ almost 
four da^ were required for the establishsaent of eqpiilibrinB* 
Aeet<^itrile has the highest dieleetrle o<nist«tit of 
all of the solvents eaployed, and it should have a eiiq^ara* 
tivel7 hi^ basioity* In spite of these faets, the imisa-* 
tion in this solvent took plaee so slowly that no insults 
were obtained* In the opinion of the -nriter, this is due 
to the effeet of solvent assoeiation on the »ite of ionisa-
tion* If the substance is highly assooiat^ {as it should 
be, aeoording to the findings of Xiandee} and the dissoeia-
%itm into single (solvating) soleeules is slow« it is easily 
seen that the establlslMent of equilibriun wmld be slow. 
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TABI£ 12 
CCTi^etftxioo of Plerie Aeid in ^nsonitpil» at 25^0* 
Concen- Speeifie 
eondadtitne* (eo.} 
£gaiv&l<mt 
eon^etiUEUMi 
0.010 SSfxlO^*^ 0.1x10® 3.59 
o.oc^ SeiadO"'^ 0.2x10® 5.22 
0.0(^5 188x10*'^ 0.4x10® 7.32 
0.0012S 123*10"^ 0.8x10® 9.85 
0.0^25 ^xlO"''' 1.6x10® 13.11 
o*oomis 52.8x10'**'' 3.2x10® 16.90 
0.000156 53.8x10"'^ 6.4x10® 21.60 
0.000078 20.5x10"''' 12.&C10® 26.25 
O.OOOOS^ 12.3x10"''' 25.6x10® 31.50 
Ao = S9.6 
K = 1.02x10" 
TABXX IS 
Con^etazieo of Plerie Aeld in !%onylae«t:<mitx*ll« at 2S^C« 
Spoeifie 
ecautmetano# 
Dilution (oe.) S^ivalent ooxidittGtai»« 
0.0025 90.3x10"''' 0.4xK^ 3.61 
0»00UB 78.8x10"'' 0.8x10® 6.30 
0*000625 ss-gxio"*^ 1.6x10® 8.62 
0.000312 ^.4x10"'^ 3.2x10® 10.38 
0*000156 17.7x10"^ 6.4x10® 11.30 
0.000078 10.2x10"^ 12.8x10® 13.17 
Ao = 15.05 . 
K = 4.83^0^ 
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TAME 14 
C^3dnetaiie« of Fiorle AaiA in l^oplcmitrlle at 25^0* 
0<me«2i«> 
tratioa 
SiM»eifle 
e<»iductaiM« 
Dilutlcn (ee.} Equivalent eoxiduotaE^* 
0*005 ISeOKlO*'^ 0.2x10* 27.2 
O.OC^S 978x10"^ 0.4x10® 39.1 
0.00125 657x10"*'^ 0.8x10® 52.5 
0.000625 412xl0*'^ 1.6x10® 65.9 
0»00{»12 251x10"^ 3.2x10® 80.4 
0.000156 1,47x10"*'' 6.4x10® 94.0 
0.000078 84x10**'^ 12.8x10® 107.5 
O.OOOC^ 45.1X10"''' 25.6x10® 115.5 
0.000020 23.5xlO"'^ 51.2x10® 119.2 
A© = 120 . 
K = 4,253ao** 
P/gurc yS' u^ondc/c'/'anc 
P / C r / ' c  A c / ^  / n  / \ / / f ) r i / 6 S  
R C N  a t  
O Prop/on iirile 
©  B e n z o n ' i f r i l e  
r 
o-oot OOOZ 0.003 0.004 O.OOS' 
C on c en traf/on 
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SosTOthlng of tito sort s^ems to be tfao oaso. solutions 
vero aliBOst oolorloss when made up, indieatlng that little 
Icmlsfttion tuid taken plaee* The oolor of these solutions 
deepened vovy slowly and the ocaiduotanees i^reased ymrj 
slowly also* At the end of a mcmth the conduetanee was 
still inepeaslng at about the initial x«te. Slnee thsre 
was no ladieatifla& that equilibriuB was near to helai; at* 
tained, deteziminfttltms in this solvent were alMnd<med« 
Effeet of Solimit Assoelation on Conductance 
Diffleulties of a different nature were enoountered 
in wofMng with idienylaoettmltrlle. The Material first 
obtained (lastotan) was distilled twlee In an atisosphere 
of purlfl^ nitrogen* Its eonduetai»se after the seootid 
distillation ms 1«1 x 10"^ and as this eonipared favorably 
with the values in the literature^ the solutions were made 
upi, alloiwd to stand for three days, axid their oonductanees 
determined* data obtained on this run are presented 
in fable 15« 
It will be rttneabered that one of the methods used to 
determine tlis omiduGtanoe at infinite dilutlcm of tlwse 
solutioEis otmslsted of plotting CA ai^last %/A. • In the 
e(me«atration x«nge where t!^ mass law was c^yed^ a 
straight line was obtained* If anything ma wrong with a 
series of solutions, if the solute or solvent oontalz^d 
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ftnjr algnifieaitt ii^rltieii, deTiationa fsram tha atimight 
lisa ware dl^alned* 67 tl^ extant of these deviatlona^ 
if any, «aa Jmdged the aocuraoy of the van* 
laseellent ^ta (by this erlterion) mre obtained fop 
the i>an8 in bmisonitrile and propionitrile* In the ease 
of the phenylaoetonitpile, the detriations veira fairly large* 
TlMirefore^ a S^Micmd nm mui attempted* The solvent WM 
reeovered by steam distillation^ followed by two distlXla* 
tions under redwsed pressure in an atmosphere of isurifled 
nitrogen escaetly as before* 7he eonductanee at this point 
was 2*§ X 10 f indicating that the solvent was not quite 
as pare as before, but still good enough for atsking a run* 
fhe solutions were made up in the usual manner and 
were yellow in color, indicating that eonsiderable i<»iisa*> 
ti<m had taken place* H<»reTer, the e<»2duotanee had dropped 
off treiMadously* For example, at a eonoentration of 
timnty-five ten-thousandths raolar, i^re the eelX resis* 
tanoe had been about twenty thousand ohrai, it was now 
about cme hundred seventy thousand ohma at that concentra­
tion# Since the apparatus would not measure resistanees 
above about two htmdred thousand ohms with any degree of 
piNMtiaion, no runs could be made on these solutions* 
The only esiplanation the author ean offer eoiHseming 
this is that there mast have been SOBM change in the 
molecular state of the solution* fhe faet that icmisaticm 
had talcea plm&« vaa indiaatad by tha yallo* eoXop of tha 
solut l^ia* f l ia  eol<KP ma of aheut  ths  aama intanal ty em 
tluit of thMi bensmitrlle aolutltms* Zf tha lonisation iiaa 
ocmalda3>abXa in both eaaaa, than any sueh miat ofaaaga ia 
tha eoiuittet<B^ea »aat haire baaii dua to a &imx^ In tha ionle 
vai^itiaa. *1^8 «oii3d Indieata that ^a ppotoa vaa baing 
aolvatad by a mmh largar moIaeuXay ppobabiy wet aaaoeiaticm 
eoBpXax of nam aort* 
It imat ba admltt^ that all thia la lazily eoniaetmx^ 
m. the author'a part* In. hia atodiaa on asaoeiatlcai. Tamer 
(65) eaae to tha oatioliuiion that the tenfleaioy tovraopd «iaoei-
atioB of m^ganio oosipmuida deluded €m the in the 
aaaoeiating ^leoule^ of eertain eleotrt»aegative groa|Mi« 
fheae gpmp» are presented beXov^ arranged in the <»^er of 
their deereaaing effaetivmieaa in |Kr<»oting aaaooiatica* 
-01 > *-Gc»^  > o^m > "Vm > -en > «sa > -csisg > *c&m > 
-M% > -CEO 
It nay be aeen frtan the poaition in thia aeriea of tha 
eyanide radical that these nitriles contain gro^tpa eapable 
of eamaisg eonaiderable aaaooiation* 
lowevar, no nethoda above reproaeh are aiRailable for 
studying the moleonlar atatna of pure liquida. All aethoda 
for such studiea are baaed on the determination of acsM 
j^lfaioal ctmstant, or eonstanta, of liquids aaatined to be 
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norsKil (ft* iNigaiHis their raoleetilai* status}, sueh as benzezui^ 
earbdu tetmehloride, ete* These ernistants ax>e tlcmn eeaa-
pai^ (by ateaas of ifflipirioaX equatioi^) with those for other 
liquids whose raoleoular status is t}!» subjfeet of study* 
I^iriatloiui ere attributed to assooiaticm or dis«ooiatio»« 
Qmm sueb eqmticoi is the fUunsay'-S^ ields equation., 
vhloh maj be written in the following for»t 
t, - ti 
/s surface tension* 
X= moleoular wsi^t* 
• sspeoifio roluae* 
t -timpemture at vhieh a tteasuresaent is ^de« 
k = a etmstanty equal to £*12 for a large mmber of 
"nofnal" liquids. 
Sime the iralue of k is known^ it ean be used to ealou-
late the molecular wei|^t of an assooiated liquid if the 
surf&ee tensions and densities are known for the liquid at 
two tsetperatures* Oaloulaticms using this equatitm give 
the following assoeiatiott indices (assoeiaticm index equals 
ap|»reiit moleoular wei^t/theoretioal moleeular ireij^t) for 
a series of nitriles (66)* 
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Acetcaaltrllo 1.7S 
Px>opi<:a3ltPll« 
Bdiusmltrile*.,.****..,* 
fMs is In aeeo2*dane« with tho rafltults obtained in this 
stiidy# Phsnylacetimitrile, hovsirer^ is apparently as-
associated aoeox^in^ to ealoulations using this equati(m« 
Another sueh aethod for determining molecular vei^ts 
of ll<|aids is l^ed on XicmgiaesGU*s relaticmf 
a/o " * * 
where: 
T = boiling point in degree Absolute. 
d = density at zero degrees Centigrade« 
n =th» nuaber of atoms in the Btoleoule or assoeiati<m 
eonpleau 
K =m ooasmtmnt, equal to 100 for a large nuaber of 
"normal*' liqtuids* 
CaloulatiOBS using this equation give the following assooia-
tion indicest 
Aeetonitrile«*«*«*«**«««* 3«5 
Propionitrile*.**»••••••« 2«3 
FheBylfl«et<mitrile* • • « • • • 1« 6 
l^!ts<mitri^,»«...««.«..« 1«6 
Again^ these results agree only pairtially with the eag^lana* 
tions advaneed abo^e* 
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Other nethods, similar In principle to those disetissed 
aho7e, are revieirad in Turner's monograph* In general, 
these methods giTe results agi^eing with those presented 
aho7e» In all oases the order of decreasing association 
is aeetonitrile > propitmitrile > benzonitrile« No further 
data ooneeming phenylacetonitrile are given, nor are any 
such data presented in the more recent literature* 
However, such methods as those discussed above are not 
to be taken too seriously. While they ^y be taken to indi­
cate that associaticm does occur in certain liquids, it is 
very doubtful if either of these methods or any similar 
methods give a tme measure of the molecular COTplexity* 
Agro3m«at among the values obtained by different metlKKle 
for a given liquid is almost n<m-existent, and the values 
given above must be regarded as qualitative evidence at 
best* 
However, all of ^ese methods indicate that acetcmitrile 
is the most highly associated member of this solvmit series, 
fhus, it seeaus quite probable that the al^ormally slow z*ate 
of icmisation in this solvent can be ascribM to associa­
tion* As B»nti<aied above, this interpretation is f\illy 
supported by the relaticmships between rate of ionisation 
and possibility for association observed for the other solu-> 
tions studied* 
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la view of the soarolty of data eoncemlxs^ the sole-
oular status of phenylacstoaltrile,, it cannot he said that 
the exp3Lanatlon advanced oonceiming tlm variation in eon* 
ductaaee of the solutions in this solvent Is either proved 
or disproved# The rate of ionization in this solvent {for 
the first run the icmisaticni z«te was about the same as 
that for propionitrile solutions) indicates that there is 
a eonsiderahle i^oimt of assoeiaticai in this solvent* In 
view of this, the explaaaticm advanced above is at least a 
reasonable one« 
It also seems li^ly that solvent association affeots 
the extent of ionisaticai as well as the rate at which it 
takes plaee aiKi the c<xruluctanee of the solutions, The 
mture of this effect will be diseussed isore fully in a 
later section of this paper* 
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DISCOSSIOII OF REStJLTS 
RelatiozuiMp b«tii«en Ionising Power of Solv«at8 
and £leetr<m«sharing Abilities of Snbstituent Qroaps 
The x^esults bear out the predietions made in the theo* 
retioal portion of this thesis, naR^ly, that those radicals 
whiGh eause a relatively high degree of ionization when 
attaehed to the carboxyl group in aeids tend to deerease 
the ionising power of a solvent i^n attaol»s»d to the fane-
ticMQal (solvating) group in the solvent moleeule« 1*his 
relaticoiship Is clearly shown in Figure 11* The solid line 
represents the icmisation of piorlc aeid in ketones of ti^ 
type RC(X;R39 and the dotted line shows the iimisation in 
aqueous solution of acids containing these (and other) 
radicals* It is easily seen that those radicals which 
have a large electron-sharing ability reduce the iemising 
power of the solvent, and vice wersa for those radicals 
which have sffiall electron-sharing abilities* 
Sffect of Dielectric Constant of Solvent 
fhat the dielectric ccmstant of the solvent cannot be 
the ctmtrolling factor is easily seen fr«»n Figure 12* The 
dielectric constants of these solvents are all about tl» 
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aaam, bat thoir icmizlng povors are quite different, the 
ionization Gcmstant of piorio aeid in aeetophenone being 
tmlj aboftit oneotenth of its value in tiie other tvo eolvents. 
Further» although aoetone has a higb«r dieleetrio eonstant 
than does aethyl ethyl ketone, the latter solvent has t2»» 
greater i<mising power* lenee^ in ionization of this type 
the dieleetrio eonstant of the solvent mast be regarded as 
being of seetModary importanee. 
Ho eurves ean be drawn for the values of the ionixa-
tion constants in the nitriles due to the dubioue value of 
the results in phenylaeetonitrile. The results irihose ae* 
euraey appears adequate, however,, support the results ob» 
tained using ketones as solvents* propionitrile 
(eleetrcm-aharing ability of H equals •l.S} the ionisaticm 
eonstant is 4*25 x 10*^, while in benzonitrile (electron* 
sharing ability of B equals 4.2} the ionization eonstant 
is somewhat smaller, 1*0 x 10 • The dieleetrio e^suBtants 
of these solvents are almost exaetly the same (benzo-
nitrile 26*5; propionitrile 27*0, both measur«l at 
twmtf degree}* Henee, the relationships between their 
ionisati(m constants ean be aoeoimted for in terms of the 
postulates of this thesis, but not in terms of t^ Kesmst-
Thmm&ei rule. 
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C«a&p&ri8<m of IDiherent Basioltles of Fuxictl<»ifti Or^ps 
A farther relatloiiship can be pointed out, vhieh ehovs 
the carbcna^rl gro^p to have a higher inl^rent haeieity than 
does the cyanide radieaX* Ccmlder the eases of the solu­
tions of pierie aeid in methyl ethyl ket<me and in propio-
nitrile* While the dieleotrie constant of the nitrile is 
considerably greater than that of the ketone, the laagnitiide 
of the ionixation emstants of pierio aeid in these sol­
vents is ahout the same. This suggests that the earbos^l 
grcmp possesses more inherent solTating power than does the 
eyanide radieal* In his stidies cm association, Lazidee (40) 
eonfimed a series of functional groups (originally dedueed 
by Auvers) i^ieh, when substitut^Ki into a solvent molecule, 
exerted a normalising influence on the molecular weights of 
substances dissolTed in these solvents; i«e«, these groups 
prevented association of the solute molecules. This series 
of radicals was as follows! 
•OH > -COOH > -HHg > -CHO > -CH > -COCm > > -X 
liimdee interpreted this normalising effect as being due to 
the ability of the solwnt to solvate, or associate with, 
the solute, thus preventing it tnm associating with itself. 
This series, as given above, is arranged in decreasing 
order of normalising effect, and it shows the carbcmyl 
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group Cat least in aldehydes) to possess this pover to a 
gr>eatez> degree than does the oysotide radical* Sinee ionisa-
tiem, of tl» type studied in the work desoribed^ depei^s mi 
the ability of the solvent to solvate the aoid and then re« 
aov« the solvated protm, we might well expeet that the 
carhoayl groap woiild have a higher inherent basicity than 
does the eyanide z^ical and therefore to be a better 
ionizing group in a solvent moleeule* 7his appears, indeed, 
to be the case* 
Relationship between Solvent Assoeiation and Ionising Power 
The stat^Bnt was mc^e in eonneotion with the theoreti* 
eal discussion that the basicity of solvents might be ex* 
I^eted to depend, to a certain extent, cm the molecular 
status of the liquid solvent, particularly in regard to tl»i 
amount of associaticm (via hydrogen bridge forsation) of 
tho solvent molecules* A more complete discussion of this 
effect may be in order here* There cannot be a great deal 
of doubt that association must play an Important part in 
deterradning the solvating power of a»}leeules* The results, 
or rather lack of results, on solutions in acetonitrile, 
are witness to this fact* Consider the case of a ketone as 
solvent* It is more or less cenosioaly believed that t^ 
maximom covaltoice of oxyg«ai is three, which swans that it 
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can donate one pair of electrons to form one eoordinate-
eoTalent hooAm This means that, if this valence is used 
up in association with another solvent moleculeit is no 
longer a^railable to solvate the proton of an acid and cause 
it to Ionise. This is certainly the case with the nitriles 
since nitrogen, the donor atom^ has only &a» free eleetr<m 
pair* Thus it would appear that association of the solvent 
would tend to decrease its i(mi2ing power by cutting down 
the mmber of solvent molecules available for solvatitm* 
This is 8<8aewhat at variance with accepted ideas <»i this 
subject since it is widely believed that the more highly 
associated a solvent is, the greater ionizing power it 
possesses* The author does not dispute this fact; it is 
merely his contention that the ionising power is not be­
cause of the association, but rather in spite of it* The 
vez^ fact that the solvent is highly associated shows that 
there must be present in its molecule atoms of considerttble 
donor power* The greater the donor power of this atcra^ thB 
greater ionising power it might be expected to have, and 
also the greater would be its association* 
It tms shown by Letndee that association was promoted 
by the same radicals which inhibited dissociation of an 
acid, i*e«, radicals of small electrcm-sharing ability* 
It has been shown in the presmut study tlmt these same 
radicals, when substituted into a solvent molecule, increase 
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ifca Ionising power, other thinge being equal* Then, grant­
ing the asBumptlons above, these two faotors mnst work 
against eaeh other. Of the two, the increase in ionising 
power due to inereased dcmor power anst be the greater, 
or the relationships shown above would not have been ob*» 
tained* However, it is obvious that there ean be no simple 
relatitmshlp between eleetrtmle properties of radicals in 
the solvent aoleeule and ionizing power tmless the relative 
ecmtrlbutlons of these two factors ean be evaluated in 
sosie way« Since there is no very good sethod available for 
studying the Biolecular status of liquids, the possibility 
of such an evaluati«i is remote* 
Although the confirmation of these ideas has not been 
ecmpletely realised, we amy cite one piece of evidence in 
support of th«m« fhis concerns the relatic»iahip bet««en 
the iaaisati<m constants obtained for the picric acid in 
the ethyl- and i^nyl-substituted ketones and nltrlles. 
In the ease of the ket(mes, where each solvent is capable 
of association, the icmizaticm constant in the ethyl-
substituted compound (methyl ethyl ketcme ) is about thirteen 
times as great as it is in the phenyl«Niubstituted conpotrnd 
(acetoi^none }• In the case of the nitriles, where the 
ethyl-osubstltuted compound (propionitrile) can associate, 
while the phenyl-substltuted C€ffiipotnid (bensfmitrile) 
cannot, the ratio of the icoiisation constants is mily about 
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t&av to <mei, T}^ faet that the ioalsatlon of the aeid In 
benzonitrile was relatively higher can be explained satis­
factorily by the theory discussed above. The donor p<«ier 
of na&e of its ftmetional groups vas vast^ in assoeiating 
with other solvent molecules; all of thesi irare available 
for solvating the protons. 
Gomparistm of Results with Those Obtained Cryoseopically 
l^fore terminating this discussion^ it alght be well 
to ecmsider the relationship between the two sets of in­
sults obtained by different methods. The values obtained 
by the eryoseopie j^thod are nach higher than those obtained 
eoi^uGtisMtrieally. There are several reasons why this 
might be so. Firsts the solvents used in the eryoseopie 
determinations were liltAly not as pure as those used in 
the conduetiiMtrie measurements since the eonduotanee of 
a substaxM»e is a better measure of its purity than is its 
melting point. Seoondi, in the technique cnaployed in making 
eryoseopie meast^uraments the solutions were almost etm-
tinuously exposed to the air. This could not l»lp but re* 
suit in the absorption of eonsidei^ble amounts of moisture, 
and as was shown in the eonduetimetrie work, small fmounts 
of moisture Increase the ionization a good deal, at least 
at lower ccasiGentratlons. Finally, it is almost eertain 
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thai In the eonceatration range whieh Is effective for 
Biaking er^oseopic measuremeatfl (five- to ten-hundredthfi 
molal) the eolutica:s are no longer truly "dilute". This 
may be seen trmi Figure 10* Here the mass law constant 
is followed only in the region troa zero to twenty-five 
thousandths raolal, az^ at ooncentrations above these the 
constant rises quite rapidly* This would nean that the 
equations applied to determine the apparent raoleeular 
wei^t would not be strictly applicable in the range in 
which they were ^ployed. 
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sumuiY 
!• Th«Gx^)»tieal eo&sldemtioiis bave b««n prescoited to 
abow that the Icmlsing powar of a aolTont ahemld bo an 
inrerse of tba «l«otron»8faariiig abllitioa of tba 
Fadioala attaobed to tbo ftmotioiwl (aolvatistg) group, 
other tbinge being equal* 
S« CryoaeoplG neaaurements of the ioQisatio&e of 
picric aeid ha'rs been mde aolutlona of the aeld in 
aeetophenoney benzophenone, phenyl £«*tol3rl ketone and 
propiophencaie • 
3« Omductiaetrio ^astup«sent8 have been made on 
the icHEiisationa of pierie aeid iihen dissolved in aeet<»ie, 
aeetoi^jenone, methyl ethyl ketone, benzonitrile and propio-
nltrile* 
4. It has, been pointed out that the rate of icmisation 
of the aoid is greatly affected by association of the sol* 
vent moleoules* 
S* The data obtained by the above measurements h&ve 
been shown to substantiate the postulates put forth Sn 
the theoretieal part of this thesis* 
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6. A th«o3:wtieal diseusslon iw.a be«n pres«ated in am 
to elATlfy t}»» ralatlimahip tb» asioelati^ 
of ft nolveiit and Ita i<misEing povar* 
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